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CHURCHCH0IR8 
GIVE EASTER
^'Cmcirixion" And ‘'Tho Holy City” 
Renderod By Slngorn 6 f Atiglican 
/ An4 Ur^t«4 Chuirĉ eâ  V
A fine performance of Stainer’s 
“Crucifixioiv' waia given by the choif of 
th  ̂; Anglican Church on Wpdncoday, 
IVIarch olst,, a large congregaiion Hat- 
cning to this classical composition withe m ^
great attcntioii'iand marked reverence/ 
On this Occasion the choir excelled it 
self;'there being a good(bab'"re of toijic 
' Ughoutr while the attention given 
to
^thfougL....... . ....... .. -
co lO u r a b d  b h ra s in g  g a v e  cyid  
' :o f  th e ' C are fu l tra ih irtg  'ifS them bers had
__• '.i ___ ' aI. l ' -Ll- . TIa.--. ,received from the choir master,v Rev. C
,E. Davis.',..' ■; <
Special ntention might; be . made *of
kAW £2maa oaAkM aI|.m̂ 2a« >«a  ̂ A •• 4 i* M
1' the  en tire  w o rk  each  pOrtiori w a s  w-cll 
sust& incd an d  there w e re  , ho , w eak  
!• n u m b e rs ."  / }t\
, Solos were ably sling'" by Messrs.,,F.
! .Martin,’ W; F. Hopkins, A, C; Poole, 
G. Chablih, R. Sjkonc and P. T/,Dunn,
;' the latter of whom rendered the tenpr 
' solo ‘‘King All Gloripus’! in, fittingly 
vif^rqus style. , The quartette “Gpd 
: :Sb Loved The World” was given by 
 ̂Misses Mills and'Caldwell and Messrs 
Martin and Poole and was very pleas­
ingly executed, The duet for, tenor and 
; 'bass,‘!So Thou Liftest Thy Divine Pet- 
• ition,” was also ably rendered by Mes­
srs; DUim aiid Poole; ‘
, .. . The members of . the choir and the 
Conductor are to be congratulated' on 
. their efforts, as the , rendering of this 
Eastertide composition, so full of -re­
ligious appeal, was evidence that time 
spent in careful practice had been Used 
to advantage. \ ■ 'x .y -'-y  .]■
Mention should *als6 be, made of'the 
very sympathetic i accornpariimerit pi, 
Mrs. A. 'J.v Pritchdrd snid of a plea^ 
‘ ing feature, the addition of' string, ih- 
strumentsi which gave tone;to the enV 
tire performance. ' This .small orches­
tra consisted . of Miss Isobel Murray; 
violin, Mr.- W. Murray, viola, and Mr, 
Chas.'Quiniij 'cello, and played no 
small part in making, the rendering of 
this'sacred composition'successful. .
ADJHDICATOR SECURED
FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL!
Musical Critic p f  Vancouver PrcWince 
Has Consented To Act HONOUR LIST 
FQRMARCHThu committee of the Kdlowiia Par- cnt-Tcachcr Association' who have 
cliargc of the arrangements being made 
for the pkauagan Musical Competition I Names Of Leading Scholars'In The 
I'cstiVal to be held hcrc .on May 1st , Various Classes In Order 
liavc .succeeded ill securing the scr* I __ . ^
vices as adiudmktbr, of« Mr. R. Jamie-' Merit
son̂  the musical critic of the Vancouver
Daily Province, and they fCcI that the I The following lists show the stand 
knowledge and experience of that gcii- ii>|ar of the leading scholars ait the Kcl 
tieman will not qlily proyc of value to owiia Public School, as disclosed by 
the promoters of the Festival but also the examinations held before the East- 
to^hc coiiippltOrs, ‘ "  . cr holidays. The attendance shield was
' Mr. Jamieson, whose experiences once , again won by Principal Lccs' 
cover a wide field, IS most, anxious tO class with a daily average attendance 
hear the various school choirs and I pf 96.5 per cent. . ' 
teams in this part of B.C. and also that Diy, Gradlo 8.—Principal C. W. 
there will he plenty of competition, as Lccs, Average' attendance, 96.5 per 
the spirit o f’ rivalry thus created Can cent. 1, Beth Harvey ; 2, Dorothy Luc- 
be utilized for the best purposes, those as; 3, Frances Lowers; 4, Mildred 
of iniprpving the singing in our Public Lloyd-Joncs; S, Nellie Ryder.
Schools and dcvclopniR latent talent ' Div. IL, Grade 7.-^Miss R. J. Glaser. 
It should'also give a Stimulus for real Averse attendance, 86;8 per cent. 1, 
work and the zeal accessary to secure Jack 5nowseU|_2, Leslie Stone; 3, Dor- 
thc best results. He points out that the othy Gale; 4, Eileen Mahoney; 5, Tsu- 
aim of the competitors should not be gi Yoshiniura.
to merely beat others, but "to pace Div. III., Grade 7.—Miss M. F. Wil- 
othefs on the road to cxcellcUce.” liams. Average attendance, 84.2 per
It is felt that the coming Festival cent:, 1, Dick Matthews; 2, Tom Pear- 
will be of great service to the schools son; 3, Eva Jenkins; 4, Recna Ryan; 5, 
of this valley by inducing the scholars Maureen Hamilton aqd Ormond Perk- 
ai’ '' teachers to compare standards of in.s. nnnal '
APPLES TO NEW ^ZEALAND 
W ITHOUT REFRIGERATION
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart Canies but 
Npvci Experiment With SucCeea. ,
; .iDpsiring to subject bis caftoU pack­
age for applcs..to a severe test,' Mr. F. 
R. E.' DeHart maac a' shipment by the
ANGLICAN YOUNG 
PEOPLE RENDER 
OPERETTA
I LOCAL REBEKAHS
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Social Evening Marks Twelfth Birth 
day [O f Kelowna Lodge
The twelfth anniversary of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge was celebrated in the 
lodge room on Tuesday cveiiing by
n ^ equ .
skill and by submitting the results to Div. XV.,_______, . _______
an independent adjudicator of out- Average' attendance,’ 87.6. per cent7”i!
"TTie Holy City”
' It is not often in a city the size of 
Kelowna that lovers of sacred; music 
' are offered, an opportunity of lisienihg 
to such a splendid performance as that 
given’ by ■' the choir of the United 
Churchmen Good Friday evening. The 
composition selected, “The Holy City,” 
by A. R. Gaul, Was: ifself an attraction, 
but it .was hardly expected by the large 
congregation that so splendid a per­
formance would ,be. given, for the choir 
of forty voices certainly excelled itself. 
Under the direction of the organist and 
choirmaster, Mr. Moricrieff Mawer, the 
value of steady practice was fully ,ex- 
/ emplified. > In the choruses: the balance 
of voices ■was good throughout, due at­
tention was given to phrasing, while 
particularly noticeable were the light 
and shade effects. Outstanding among 
these in effect was“ They that Sow in 
Tears” and ".Thine is the Kingdom,” 
both sung with dignity and great ex­
pression.
. In the second part another choi-us, 
"Let the Heavens Rejoice,” is worthy 
of special mention; the various sec­
tions of the choir being heard to great 
advantage in it. Perhaps, however, the 
: most pleasing number given by the 
choir was the chorus “The Fining Pot, 
is for Silver,” it being unaccompanied 
and the effect being particularly ex­
pressive.
Still aUother beautifu.' number was 
the chorus for ladies’ voices, the si ig 
’ ing particularly pleasing, the . voices 
blending well and the orchestral ac­
companiment being a special feature. 
The final chorus also, "Great aiid Mar­
vellous are Thy Works,” was a fitting 
end to a splendid concert, it showing 
up the power of the choir to special 
advantage. All the different fugue 
parts were taken with fine precision 
and an evident knowledge of their 
musical value.
The soloists were also at their best. 
Mrs. Trenwith sang the parts assigned 
to her with great care and expression, 
her solo "These Are They” being beau­
tifully rendered, while in the solo por­
tion of "List! The Cherubic Host” her 
lovely v6ice was , heard at its best.
The soloists were also, at their best, 
Mrs. Trenwith and Mrs, Mackenzie 
Mawer, who substituted at short notice 
for Miss Elsie McDonald, vyho was 
suffering from, throat affection, both 
rendering the parts assigned them with 
great care and expression, their efforts 
being exceptionally pleasing. '
Mr. J. R. Hall, tenor, also greatly 
pleased the audience, his rendition of 
"To the Lord our God” being speciayy 
e.xceUent, and Mr. Mackenzie Mawer, 
baritone, was also in good form, sing- 
• ing the parts assigned to him with fine 
nnderstanding. His solo "And I Heard 
the \'oicc of Harpers” also was most 
, effective in conjunction with the voices 
of the ladies in List 1 The Cherubic 
Host.” "
The orchestra was of great assistance 
throughout, phiying with much sym­
pathy and expression. It was compo.s- 
cd of: first violins. Miss Isobcf Murray 
and Messrs. W. H. H. McDoURall,
J. Clark and Y/. Morrison; second viol­
ins. Mr. W. Murray and Mr. R. Reu; 
flute, Mr. H. Johanson; douole bass. 
Mr. T. Morrisoii. Special incmion 
should be made of the'pianist, Mrs. G. 
D.̂  Cameron, who executed with much 
effect the harp portion.s in the second 
portion of the work and whose assi.st- 
ance throughout was splendid. '''
standing ability. It is therefore gratify- Cyril Stone; 2, Eileen. Conway; 3, 
nig to know that both the north and Margaret Aitken; 4, Elizabeth Hart- 
the south etuis o f the valley will he well j wick; Joyce Chapnian and Jim Tread*- 
represented here on May 1st. . gold, Bq̂ ual; 5; Doris Parker,
r>rrorr>r\%Ko Uiv. Y.,'Gijadc'Ssb.--^A ĵss; K. Fullcr-
CUSTOMS ENQUIRY ton. Average attendance, 84.6 per cent.
COVERS WIDE RAN.GE L Lena Pioli; 2. Valentine Leier; 3, 
'm :—.— . I. Herbert Alexander; 4, Kathleen Hiigh- 
OTTAWA, April 8,—Everything,j es and Enid Martin, equal; 5, Kayo 
from birds of; Paradise disguised as Yoshimura. . ^  ’ ’
talcum'powder 10 bp.ium camouflaged .Diy. .VL, Grade,5.—Miss'P. Teague,- 
as COeda,powder, was- discussed at the Average attendance, 89.12 per cent. 1, 
Customs probe yesterday. Reba. Hicks'; 2,' Patsy, Hamilton; 3,
Office^ of the Customs Department Winnip Davies; 4; Hilda Lucas and Pat 
and ofthe Royal Canadian Mounted WiUis,^qual; 5, Jack Butt.
Police testified to the discovery of ex- Div. VIL, Grade 5b.—Miss G. L, 
pensive chemicals and featherl head Davis. Average attendance, 90,58 per 
ornamepts in talqiim, cent; I, Becky Gore; 2, Kaeso Mori;
aridsthe 'activities 'of' "the. biggest har- 3, Jack' Needham; A, Michael Stirling; 
cotic smuggler on the North American j,5, Malcolm Chapin; 6, Billy Shugg. ‘ 
continent” also came up' for teView.j VIII., Grade 4a.—MissM. Bed- 
This title" was : .bestowed by Sdrgeantj is.;,. Average attendance, 92.3 per cent. 
Salt, of the Mounted'Police, Montreal, 11, .Helen'Geen; 2, Mary Poole; 3, Suey 
upon a mysterious and unapprehended Hoy; ,4, Edna Parker; 5, Sammy Pear 
individual who‘ received shipmeiits of son. * ' '
drugs under the fiame of Keith Vaujg- Div. IX., Grade 4fa>.—Miss M. I, Ren 
hmi Hatrison or Perkins, or Keith or wick. , Average attehdarice, 87,24 per 
Vaughan or;Munro or Herron/̂ '̂ ^̂  V̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 1, Leona Davis; 2, Helen Bryce;
•The feature of the day was the driig 3, Connie Milne; 4, Allan McKenzie; 5 
smuggling which, has:; been unearthed Glemerit .Gordon; - ■
in the Montreal district within the ; Grade‘3a.---l, Lloyd McClure; _ 
last, few years. Shipmerit by a firm iii j Katie . Avender; 3. Lionel Baldock; 4 
Switzerland . of cocoa phenacetin . and! Jbail . McCall; 5, Clarice Spall. ' 
similar ^commodities to a variety off r Diy. X., Grade Senior S.-̂ -Miss L. J 
firms With'all the same address on St. FoVd. Average attendance, both class- 
Peter St.; Montreal, aroused' the sus-jes, 86.09 per cent. 1, Roland Cacchone; 
picions of the Customs, people, and, 2, Allan, Stuart; 3, Erica 'Willis; 4, Joe 
with the aid of the'Mounted Police, Roriiak; 5, Katsmui Sumida; 6, Vera 
a total of about 50,0001 ounces of mof- j Cushing.
heroiii and cocame was seized, Grade Junior 3.—1. Barbara Hall and
I equal; 2, Philip Welch;
consignees, valued at $2p0,000. j3. Stanley Moe; 4, Leo Morrow; 5,
TOLM IE QUESTIONS NEED „
OF R.C.M.P. IN  B.C; 3.—Miss M,̂  Har­
vey. Average attendance, both classes, 
OTTAW A, April 8.—Hon, S. F.|®?;28-Jiellie Roniak; 2, James Stm
Tolmie, Conservative, Victoria, ’in a j . ' j  3, ^a*ik ^rton; 4, Jack McFad-
question placed on the order paper of Olinto Turn,
the House of Commoiis, .asks: "Does Senior 2.—1, Kayo Kawhara; 2, Mar
the. Government of Canada still believe garet Smith; 3, Alice Meinroy; 4, Fras 
there is any‘necessity for ihaintaining er Smith; 5, Lucy Guidi. 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Div. XII., Grade 2a.—Miss L. Lloyd 
111 British Columbia, having regard to Jones. Average attendance, both 
the fact that the Customs service are classes. 80.9 per cent. 1, Aerial El- 
able to deal with the narcotic problem more; 2, Akika Taira; 3, Marion Tay- 
on the water front, also haying regard lor; 4. Keewako Tairo; 5, Jack Arrii 
to the fact that this work is also cov- strong '
by the hiunicipal police throughout the U ^f^t Wootof'S, Lionel C a n s .  ’
province as well as the Provincial Po- tv vttt j . x
lice, which covers the whole province I . Grade 1. Mrs. Lawson,
and has officers and large staffs in the I attendance, 8^5 per cent. 1,
DrinciDal cities of the orovince?”  ̂ | Nellie /̂ shwoyth and Daniel Kirk, eq-
Mildred
ucn t   ni t p  m  nocial cvLMiinir at which about fortv
NIagnru, which ,nlM  from Van- “The Enchontml Palace" la P l c t u r 4 ^ , S ”;«-
;er on February 10th, of two boxes | esquely Presented By Largo Cast | with Mrs. Bertram in the chair. .
; The prbgjramme - included songs by 
Mrs. Blair, .Mrs. -Taggart, and l||r3
s.s
Couver
of Yellovv Newtown to Mr. J. O. Tur- 
cnarg
ian exhibit at the New Zealand and
cotic, who is in e e of 'the Canad- Of Youthful /Performers
South Seas internatipnar Exhibition, 
now being, held at DUnedin, N!:Z. By 
special arrangement with the Canatf-
•Aftcr having been postponed owing 
to the jcpidcmic of sickness which prc-lL,!
Fraser, reading by ' Miss Alice Byrns 
an amusing sketch by some of the 
lodge members and. an athletic meetvailed in the early spring, the children’s
ian-Australasian Royal Mail Line, the I operetta, .“The Enchanted i?alacc,” was iWtcCormIck heinc the winner
uppicu were carried Under ordinary s to - proaented by .the you,.? people of the S^tLc fmuK K c a h S  w c ir ? K  
wage conditions, like non-pcrtshablc Anglican Congregation in the Empress j A stibstantiil ntid hcaiitifn 
cargo, without being under refrigera- Theatre on Tuesday afternoon and cv- LirthdayTcdke” had been providcS by 
tion. cning, and though the attendance was Mr M BvrnS to whose efforts the
Dc- scarcely as large as might have been guccc^.’o f  fhe'party ŵ ^
Hart Ph-October 23rd, with a vicw^to wish the reception given, tlm^pcr.L„joycd along with many other gooc
its uiclusion in a Canadian fruit exhibit I formers was hearty, showing that the The tables were decoratec
the efforts m a d e 1*1,at Dunedin, should one be made, -hut audiences appreciated
the Govcrnmcnt^ecided against send-j by the youthful artistes to render some-j ^  few short speeches were given
tastefully with sWeet peas.
• „ “  , let;" t. .el. • • I ,A fcw sHort speeches kiw ...ing^any fruit.  ̂ The carton pack was thing above the average in juvenile en- Mrs. Bertram, who jyas influential in
used, m which each apple rests in _ a tcHamments. , ' ,  ̂ starting the: local lodge, spoke of her
separate cardboard compartment with- Great pains had been taken by the connection with the order,, almost
in the box, in the same manner as eggs conductor, Rev. C. E. Davis, in trainr years. Mr. Reekie propos
in an egg crate. The two boxes, were iiig the performers, and those who wercL.j|  ̂ ô jlic Rebekahs, which wai
kept under ordinary Cellar storage con-1 responsible for the staging of the o p e r f - 1 m  “hv
gtion, in the basement of hfr. De- etta, the eoatunma and acenery had alt Vê ^^^
Harts residence from the time of so done a great deal of hard work mL. ŷ̂ J an interestiiig varn '
packing until shipment, and were not order to get .the bcM effects possible, accbfd-
opened previous to dispatch.  ̂ Performances given wer^Ld to the friends who ha4 helped with
Considering that the fruij had to both highly creditable and were well Uj,c programme, especially the accom- 
erbss the Equator and  ̂pass through revived.  ̂ _ .Upanists, Miss Phyllis Cook, Mrs. Math-
many variations of climate and temper- The operetta itself proved to be full l|g g„d Mr -R T Robertson' after 
ature, It would seem almost hopeless to of melodious ĉhoruses^and  ̂some pleasj ^^ich the p'roceedings closed with the 
expect it to arrive m New Zealand in mg solo parts, and the story, that of . Antgpm
good condition, but here is Mr. Turr the Sleeping Beauty, entirely suited to ' 
cotte’s report on it, under date of staging by youthful entertainers.
March 10th: , ■ Some pretty scenes were disclosed»_ ,es-1 MEN’S VOCAL .QLUB
“The two boxes of apples referred pecially the one in which the Prince TO  HiOLD CONCERT
to in your letter have arrived and were arrives ,at the enchanted palace and!
delivered to me in perfect order; not hears of ,̂ thie' existence of the lovely j Many Attractive. Features Are' Fore- 
more than fourteen apples out of the Princess in it and-determines to win I . cast^ In.Prpgratptne
two boxes were spotted, the others be,- her. ' I -'i' ■
ing absolutely - perfect. Considering Several of the choruses and solos had I Friday,April’16th, , pi'oniises tO';be a 
that same were not put in cold stor- to be repeated' atid* all the performers 1 letter day for ah' lovers -of ,v6Cal 
age, jt is indeed a.great success. I am did well. At the afternoon perform,- niugJt fn this city and'district, for on 
distributing to people interested in the ance, however, the youthful artistes; that date the Men’s'Vobal Club of Ke- 
fruit line, and will let you know their found it difficult to make'their voices jowna are putting bn their first concert, 
opinions very shortly.” reach throughout the theatre, espec- U fitting cliWx to an enjoyable musical
The percentage of spoilage, if“ spot- lally when speaking, but seemed tpjseason. ,
ted” means spoilage, it will be noted manage that better in the evening. I j Those who attended the bepefit ePn-̂  
is very small. Mr. DeHart is inclined I The following took part in the :per-: cert/fQr;'Mfss ; ,Ispbel: Murray, will re- 
to think that Mr. Turcotte used the j  for.mance: Mr. Ray Stone, The King;: niember'how 'well this aggregation of 
term“ spotted” when the apples,might Miss M. B, Mills, The Queen; Miss, local talent sang, and as the members 
only have the slight dents which fruit Madeline Poold, Prince Emerald; Miss of the-club have epent much time since 
occasionally receives in transportatiota Betty Stone, Princess Crystal; Reggie |tha£ dMe in practising and perfecting 
without materially impairing its qual- Thomas, The Chancellor; Davis Camp-jthemselves fi>r the-coming concert, the 
ity, and he believes that the result of bell, The Wise Man; Fred., Flack, The, public can-feel : assured of a musical 
the experiment indicates the-feasibility J King’s Jester; George Dunq, The treat.' /
of shipping apples to New Zealand on King’s Poet; Mrs. A. Jones and Misses However,, the singing of our local 
a commercial scale in the carton pack-1R. Glaser, "V. Flack and E. Lane, Lad-j vocal talent will not be the only attrac- 
age withput refrigeration. If so, a very ies in Waiting to the Queen: Misses T. tion at this coming event, as it has 
large reduction 'would be effected in Hopkins, I. Ashworth, M. Cowan and been found possible to secure the ser- 
the freight, somewhere abofit 40 cents IM. Taylor, Ladies in Waiting to thp vices of a, popular local instrumental- 
per box. The present rate on apples Princess; Jack Treadgold, Alan Poole: jgt and two well-known vocalists in the 
carried under refrigeration, is 90 cents Rex Lupton, Edward Wright, and persons of Miss Isobel Muray, Miss 
per box. ’ Francis O’Neill, Courtiers; F. Bald- Velma Sdkirk, of New Westminster,
While it will not do to draw rash pek, L. Baldock, D. Martin and A: and Mr. Llewellyn Price, of Kamloops, 
conclusions from the result of the test, I Martin, Pages ; Miss Wilma Treadgold, to add to the attractions of thei pro- 
the method would seem worthy of fur-1 Fairy of Life; 'Miss Hilda Andrews, gramme.
therinvestigation, and perhaps Mr. De- Fairy of Darkness; Miss Betty Stone, The numbers to he given' by the 
Hart or one of the fruit shipping con- Fairy of the Palace; Misses M. Aitken, Men’s 'Vocal Club wiB consist mostly 
cerns will repeat the experiment with A. Ashley, E. Burns, B. Emslie, G. pf choruses and partsongs, and the sel- 
a few boxes for commercial purposes. j'Emslie, M. Flinders, D. Hammond, H. ections of MissMsobel Mutray will be
Hookham, M. Patterson, I. Patterson, of a kind to display, the skill for which 
G. Patterson, G. Watt and P. WilHs, that young lady is becoming noted,. 7 
Fairy Guardians of the Princess; F. j Miss Velma Sel^rk will undoubtedly 
Baldock, J. Bennett, R. Gale, R. Knoxicapture her audieneje. Her voice is a 
and M. Stirling, Elves. mezzo-soprano of ' remarkable purity
The orchestra, which greatly helped and excellence of tone. A  former pupil 
to make the performance a success, was of Mr. Dalton Baker, of Toronto, she 
composed of Miss Isobel Murray and is'ail artiste of .unusual merit and one 
Mr. W. Murray, violins, and Mr .̂ A. 1 certain to please the most critical aud-
Mrs. R. W. Corner, who spent a few J; xi< n r» • • * cdays visiting friends in Summerland, th(?̂  capable ;Mr. Llewellyn Price is a tenor
I hands of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner and cCptional brilliancy, a gold medallist .at 
Mrs. R. Burns, >vhile the scenic effects the' Welsh National Eisteddfod, win- 
• • • j were supervised by Messrs. H. G. M. ning that distinction -no less than' three
Road work is being continued on the Gardner, C. E. Campbell and Hook- times. His singing} cannot, fail 'to a-« « 4. . .4  ̂ . .* • <4 I U TJ .IXf _4I__ •___  _4 _______ •_I
G LE N M O R E
Mrs. J. O. Noyes came up on Satur­
day 'fo visit her daughter, Mrs. G. C. 
Hume.  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
NOCOMPULSORY 
SPRAY ZONE 
FORKELOWNA
Provincial. Hbtticulturist Deems Num­
ber Of Available Spray Machines i 
,Insufficient At Present
At a meeting hcldron March 2Qth of 
the special committee appointed by the 
fruit growers of the _ Kelowna disU'ict, 
the following resolution was cirawn Up 
and forwarded to the Minister of Agri­
culture, together with a covering ex­
planatory letter:  ̂ ; '
"Whereas the majority’ of tlip grow/ 
ers in the Kelowna dls'ih'ict consider 
compulsory spra îii|;.essential in view
bSnd between the Bolton property and I ham. Mrs.. H .' W. Arbuckle and Mrs. waken enthusiasm at any musical en- 
Steptoe’s. Tfic grader is at work, Mr. E. Flinders made most efficient stage. I tertainment.
J. Vint’s caterpillar tractor being used. I helpers.
I t 'is hoped that all interested in the I CALIFORNIA LASHED BY
ual; 2, Charlotte Honor; 3,
Real estate is showing distinct signs Mianon Hallam; 5, Archie
of revival with the advent of spring.
Goddards Auction & Realty Co., Pen- Div. XIV., Grade 1.—Miss Woods, 
dozi Street, report several recent trails- Average attendance, 93.76 per- cent. L 
actions. ■ They have sold for Mr. Grant Irene Smith; 2, John Newton; 3, Max- 
his bungalow oii Richter Street, near ime Lees: 4, Georgie Harvey and Helen 
Harvey Avenue. They have also sold Parker, equal; 5, Hugh Balfour.
the Cox\vorth property, in the Rutland -______ -
district, comprising a ' bungalow,and p a r t  riP r a v A M  twav  
24^ acres of orchard and truck fand, P^ *^^
to a recent arrival, Mr. Martin Dillman, I SUCCEED LORD BYNG
who* brings a substantial addition to, x r,
the population of the district in his „  LONDON, April 8.— T̂he Daily 
family of eleven children. He spent Graphic says today that it has cx- 
the winter at Mission City, in the Fra-1 ̂ **vnt reasons for believing that the 
scr River Valley, and has now moved I Earl of Cavan, former Chief , of the 
to his new home, bringing with hifn^^B^erial General Staff, will succeed 
two carloads of cattle and effects. Lord Byng as Governor-General of 
Goddards state that they hav’e several | Ganada on the expiration of Lord 
other important deals pending. Byng’s term of office at Ottawa, in
—'----- --  - - I Augiist.
Subjoined is the programme given:
Prologue
Quartette and chorus, “Love not the 
World”. Solo (soprano), “ For thus 
saith the Lord”. Quartette and chorus,
“Whoso is Wise".
Part I
[HUGE OIL STORAGE
ABANDONED TO FIRE
SAN LUIS, April 8.—The 300-acrc 
tank farm of the Union Oil Co. near 
Introduction (instrumental). Chorus, I 6,000,000
‘No Shadows Yonder.” Air (tenor), 7^
“My Soul is Athirst for God.” Triohl’ ‘' threatened its de-
(ladies). “ It Shall Come to p,cc’ri^^^tion since yesterday morning. The 
Chorus, “They That Sow is Tears.” at $10,000,000 ini-
Air (contralto). “Eye Hath not $ccn.” h '^"y’ rapidly mounting.
Chorus. “ For Thee. O Dear, Dear
Country.” Chorus. “Thine is the King- BANFF HOTEL LOSS
dom.”
Part II. ,
Intermezzo (instrumental). Air 
(baritone) and Sanctus, “Thus Saith 
thc_ Lord.” ■ Chorus, “Let the Heavens 
Rejoice.” Air (tenor). “To the Lord' 
Our God.” Air (contralto), “Then 
Shall the King Say.” Chorus (unac­
companied), “The Fining Pot is For 
Silver." .Air (soprano). "These Arc 
They.” Duct (soprano and contralto). 
“They Shall Hunger No More.” Lad­
ies Chorus with baritone solo, “ List! 
The Cherubic Host.” Chorus, “Great 
and Alarvellous Are Thy Works.”
RECKONED AT $2,000,000
MONTREAL, April 8.—An official 
statement issued by the C.P.R. on the 
Banff Springs Hotel fire says the out­
break apparently began in the north 
wing of the hutel, through xvhich it 
spread rapidly, and at one time it look­
ed as though much of the building 
was doomed, but the stone tower be­
tween the wings checked progress of 
the flames. The loss is estimated at 
$2,000,000. The blaze is believed to 
ha've been started by workmen who 
liuilt n small fire near the north wing.
proposed amalgamation of the Muni-1 
cipal Council and the Water Trustees I 
will make sure of being present at thej 
meeting on Monday next. This is 
most important matter affecting every 
water user inside or outside the Muni­
cipality, and must be faced from all 
angles. The pros arid cons must be 
carefully considered and this meeting 
gives every one an opportunity to hear 
the other fellow’s views. Surely no 
ratepayer or water user will be absent, 
unless through illness.
The April meeting of the Municipal 
Council was held in the Board Room 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, the 1st.
The first case under the new Hospital 
Act amendment came up in the form 
of a bill from the Vancouver Genera! 
Hospital for $15.40, being for the care 
of a Glenmorc resident in February at 
70c per day. The account was passed 
'or payment along with a numbe,- of 
ordinary accounts. It was noted that 
this 70c per day is payable by th«: 
:Vfuiiicipality regardless of what the 
patient may pay, and that the Munici­
pality is liable for this charge for any 
patient who has resided within its 
joundarics for the immediately pre- 
cceding three months.
Estimates for the year were adopted, 
the chief item of which’<Vas $3,800 for 
public works.
The tax by-law was passed, setting 
the rate at 2 mills for school purposes 
and 6 mills for other purposes.
It was decided to enter into a con­
tract with Mr. E. Hardwick to cut 
down the hill on the north road at the 
railway.. -
The next meeting of the Council was 
set for May 6th, at 7 p.m.
SECOND STORM OF W EEK
It has been decided not tg introduce 
anj' changes this year in the present 
Dominion regulations governing thc< 
myiiig and selling of eggs, it being de­
cided by the Ottawa authorities that 
was advisable to give the, public 
more time to become accustomed to the 
landling of eggs under fairly close su­
pervision before introducing new legis­
lation.
SAN Fj^lANCISCO, April 8.—Lash­
ed by a gale from the sea, the second 
wind storm which has visited. Califor­
nia within a week continued today with
Thus, those who take in this coming 
event can feel assured that they will be 
listening to one of the best concerts 
ever staged here!
I MONEY PACKAGES VANISH
FROM M AIL EN ROUTE
SASKATOON, Aprils.—Two, mon-
a drenching downpour in the northern
and central portions of the state. I J ®  and respect dis-
High winds yesterday uprooted trees. Sask earlv
smashed buildings and blew down tele- Goodeve, Sask., early
phone, telegraph and power lines. j this morni g.
Frank Raish, Highway Commission , 
truck driver, was killed and Charles MUSSOLINI DELIVERS’ 
iC. Cuff, foreman of a highway main-1 FLAM BOYANT HARANGUE 
tenaiice crew, was injured near Red­
ding when a huge -tree fell across the I ROME, April 8.—“I have chosen as 
automobile in which they were riding, the slogan of my life: ‘Live in danger,’ 
Several other persons were reported and I say as an old fighter: ‘When I 
to have been injured in a 60-rnile an advance, follow nic; when I  retreat, 
hour gale which unrobfed buildings in kill me. Should 'I die, avenge me.’ " 
that section of the Sacramento Valley. | Thus Premier Mussolini ended^an
address to the new directorate of the
x x.x,rx.x X- . XX . rx.x-.,,x-.xxx.x /-XXX 1 Fascist pHTty ooly a few hours after
L ITTLE  ABATEMENT OF ĵ ad been shot and slightly wounded
INFLUENZA IN  GLASGOW by an eccentric Irish woman.
GLASGOW, Scotland, April 8. 
The influenza epidemic here shows 
little sign of abatement, although the 
disease seems to he of milder form 
than at the first outbreak. The num-
MINISTER, W IFE  AND SON
FOUND SHOT TO DEATH
WILKESBARRE, Pa., April 8.-
nan ai me nrsi  ̂ A; H. NickoHn, 52, his wife and
her of mfluuiza patients admitted to 14-ycar-'old High School
hospital averages thirty daily. student. were fourid mysteriously shot
to death early today, •when firemen
zts a.“ ruV‘" iu5?s;i;r'pJii.r?L”r s .r  £.
Ihe coldest n i g h t ' t h e  first t t  ,hc 
month that had been experienced for “ *c*ac. __________________
ASHBOURNE HURRIES
TO SIDE OF SISTER
degrees of frost being recorded at var 
ious points, throughout the district.
Friday, the 2nd, was dull and cloudy, 
allowing any buds that might have DUBLIN, April 8.—Lord Ashbourne,
been frozen to thaw out gradually, and upon being advised here that his sis-
it is not believed that any extensive ter, Hori. Violet Albina Gib.son, had
damage has been done to the fruit attempted to assassinate Premier Mus 
Crop. A flurry of snow on Saturday solini, left immediately for Rome, 
morning, which melted away by noon, “Poor dear,” said Lord Ashbourne, 
completed the last despairing effort of “ she has been ill all her life. She has 
Old Man Boreas to inject some real been greatly depressed and very tier- 
cold into the mildest winter known in voiis.”
the Okanagan for many years, and I King George interested himself in 
since then, the weather, although cool, j Mis,s Gibson’s case last year when she
has heen gradually turning more | attempted suicide,’ and-sent his per-
.springlike. sonSl physician to attend her.
of the Codlitig Moth menace, and that 
it would also be. most hencflciaF t(fr 
other pests;
"Arid whereas this committee is of 
the opinion , that the average grower 
will not face the problem of providing 
the equipment necessary to comply- 
with the provisions-of the Act until 
faced with.'-thc necessity of doing so, 
hut that, once the Act is declared in 
force, every grower will cither contract 
to have his sprajring. done or will find 
'means of financing the purchase of a 
power: machine; “ /
"Therefore, : be it resolved that the 
Hon, the MinitJtcr of Agriculture ibe 
respectfully urged to declare a compul­
sory spraying area for the whole of 
the Kelowna district.’’ •
The supporting letter pointed ofit 
that the time for effective action this 
year is now very short, and that an 
early decision in the matter was there- 
orc imperative; that a canvass of gro­
wers had resulted’ in sixty per cent 
sgining a inquest that a ' cd|mpulsory 
spraying area'be created fdr tht Kelow­
na district; ■yvhileS no actiyC ppposition 
1 ad been encountered  ̂hut that the pet­
ition was not being forwarded at that 
time because it was understood by the 
committee that the Department was 
reluctant to enforce the Act in any dis­
trict until satisfied: that there were en­
ough power sprayers to cover; the acre­
age concerned in the short period effec‘7 
live for Codling Moth control. The 
committiee admitted that there were 
not enough machines available at pre­
sent to cover the acreage in a fort­
night, but. expressed the. belief that; if 
compulsory spraying, was enforced, 
growers wOuId bestir themselves and 
would have little difficulty in arranging 
to have their spraying done by contract 
or in financing the purchase of power 
sprayers of their own. On: the other 
land, lacking the-incentive of necess-. 
ity, growers \riiuld be . inclined todet 
the matter rest. The committee there- 
bre desired; to be informed .whether, 
in Ihe event of a petition being forwar­
ded with the required number of sig­
natures, the Department 'would see its 
way to declare the Kelowna district a 
compulsory .spraying zone for .Codling , 
:vioth.
In reply, the following letter has 
jCen received from Mr. 'W. H. Robert­
son, .Provincial Hprticulturist, who is 
not convinced that establishment of a 
compulsory spraying zone would be. 
bllowed by the provision by growers 
of adequate spraying machine facilities, 
and he therefore deems enforcement of 
compulsory spraying is not feasible at 
present.
"Victoria, B.C.. March 27,'1926. 
"A. C. Loosemorc,. Esq., ' .
“Rutland, B. C!.,
^̂ Dccir Sii*
"Your fetter of the 22nd mst., ad­
dressed to the Hon. the Minister of 
Agriculture, has, in the. absence of the 
Minister and Deputy Minister, been 
handed to me for reply.
“ I note that you say in your letter 
that the necessary number of signa­
tures has been secured fqr .the forma­
tion of a spraying zone. The Depart­
ment, however, Consider that before it 
would be advisable to enforce a regu­
lation of this kind there shopid he a 
sufficient number of spray machines to 
carry out the work satisfactorily. This 
does not mean that every grower must 
have a machine (although that is de­
sirable), hut that there shall be at least 
one four horse-power machine to ev­
ery 40 or SO acres devoted to the grow­
ing of apples arid pears in any particu­
lar district.
“You will realize that it would be 
practically impossible to enforce a 
spraying measure when there are not 
enough machines to do the work. Ap-. , 
parcntly at the present time there are 
not enough machines, and in view" of 
this it would therefore be unwise for 
the Department to declare the Kelowna 
district a Compulsory Spraying Zone.
"In conclusion, I may say that your 
letter will he handed to the Minister 
of Agriculture upon his return to the 
office, and if he should view this mat-' 
ter differently to the way in which I 
have outlined it, he will probably write 
you.
"Yours very truly,
“W. H. ROBERTSON,  ̂
“ Provincial Horticulturist.”
CASE ENDS WHEN
MAGISTRATE IS FIRED
SYDNEY, N.S., April 8.—An extra­
ordinary occurrence interrupted police 
court proceedings here yesterday, when 
Magistrate J, J. Smith, during the pre­
liminary healing into charges of break­
ing, entering and theft against W. J. 
Thcmault,' Inspector under the N'Oya 
Scotia Tciiipcrancc Act, received writ­
ten notice' from the Government au­
thorities at Halifax cancelling his com­
mission as additional Stipendiary Ma- 
gi.slratc for .Sydney. Mr, Smith at once 
dismissed court and announced that the 
charge against Thcmault w.ls nullified 
.so far as that court ,was concerned. 
A new information will he laid at once 
and the case opened before another 
magistrate.
n I ,
" iPiS'.KuW’
.piiyyf J
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S H O W E R  
G I F T S
A  NBW SHIPMENT^OF
The beet; value for the money we have «vcr had in the atorc.
« 1 . 0 0 • )5N0WKR OIVTS $ 1 .0 0
A LARGE,SHIPM ENT OP SILVERWARE
Standard Silver Co., inakcrB of high qiiality ullvcr
a U c
' , ► n purchase or not.
'r::
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT
GYRO WHIRL, MAY 6th. at SCOUT H A L ^
All Funda For Hoapltal Equipment.
y COLUMN
"**• 'la t Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last!
Edited by "Pjonccr.”
, , April 6th., 1926.
O rd c ra  fo r  wc<ik cudtopf Ai>k*il i5 th , 
1926 '■ '■
D u ties  O rd e r ly  P a t ro l to r  w eek , 
B c .iv c rs ; n c x l W 'd U t y ,  W o Iv c b .
Rallies llic  Troop wil rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the l|tlv mst., 
,at 7,15 and at'thi^ h y n x
and Otters will each put on a nvc-min-; 
|.Hte illudtnttion of flic Scout Law res­
pectively as recently drawn by thcmi 
We. dre hoping to play the best oth­
er l6car team' available for the City 
basketball Championship as a prehmi 
inary to the; Intermediate Oirls Frov- 
I incial play-off match on Friday ncjctv 
Apart from this, the basketball season
Backed by 
S E R V IC E  and
q u a l i t y
Your orders w ill be appreciated and giviert careful khd
, prompt attentioh. , i
W m . H A U G
Pho«. 66 BOX .66
REV. S. J. CriOWN, D.D.
to celebrate tlic • twoweour
"A r o ;w r «e T 6 o w ,r iS w ^ ^
dhiluar cnttrtainmont., ' S L f c . i ? ? A
TfiS iiTVcrtons’SrtSiiidK thriran-^
lioal play at the Emprtaa, Vernon, on tpn ot Wesley as a lull fellow ol.l-in
Moriday next, the 12th inst. There will I cbln College.
be an afternoon matinee as well as an 
evening show. ’
T
T h is  W e e k ^  S pecials
Chesterfield and two Chairs in tapestry; J g Q A  A f |
all three pieces'for...............................‘ V . V V
■ Chesterfield and one. Chair;
; iitwo pieces for . .......-.... ........ * *
Buffet, Extension Table.and set of six O C l
Diners, all in solid oak . .............  -  --
K IT C H E N  T A B L E S  at ....................................  $^-0°
K IT C H E N  C H A IR S  at ..... .................. .: -. $L10 each
KELOW NI M T I I R E  COM PIKY
■ . 'J I • 1 . ;; ■ . '
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Expected to Pay for 20 Years 
F i n i s h e d  in 14
H e r e  is a case where Mutual profits were so generous 
that this policyholder was handed a pcio itp pohey 
for $1,000 in 1926 instead of 1932. In a d d i^
he was given $8.28, instead of being asked to pay his 1928
premium.
This policyholder is no exception. Every ̂ ^ M u to ^
r licyhokl  ̂of the same age who .took a 20 Pay Lafe 
& M Polfcy in 1912 has received the same treatment 
and is feeling just as happy.  ̂ _
Mutual Life piwfits are more than a promise. Th«r 
' ■ -------------- for yourself.are__ actual, genuine facts, as you can —  ,
if you will ask the Mutual Life Agent to showTOU his 
Mutual Book of Results. It shows the Mutum s wn- 
derful profit re<x»d for the past 45 ytsurs. It shows 
the Mntsal principle of insurance means to you.
i M U T U A L  _  -WaterlooOntario
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna, B. C. 033
x ft^ y L s tc r 'h ik o o n F r i^ ^ ^ ^ ^
mustered'a. total attendance of 2A wim I .Cubs' should now turn their
r n i o r 6 ' 'o r L l y ”on‘ 'yaCnte^^^^ C..E. DAVIS, Cubmaslor.
climbed Knox Mountain by the^gully ^ > , -  «  p.-j.
'tn'ihp west of the bridk-yard up to the! 2iki , Kelowna racK _
'roaJw Sh S'C followed to the McKin- The 2nd Pack now meet nrthc Scout 
l?v trSl and bvTtb the Landi^^  ̂a to- Hall at 4 p.m. Thursdays, instead ô  ̂
tab there and^atk of about 20 miles. Wednesdays. After the Parents l^ght,
The Weather was ideal - for mountain I Mr'. Todd will take <marge of .the Pack. 
clitabS S55 S d e d ly  on the chilly Every one is looking forwntd- to n m y  
8ide«hen not clintbini! pr when^silting successful future under 'Mr. Todd s 
down for lunch by the lakeside. In I leadership. . p „i
fact it was almost'necessary, to sit on j-e On TJiursday, April 8th, the l^ck
a camn fire to thaw out. Scouts B. and will hold an open meeting’ for their 
W .^ d d e s  . passed their fire-lighting parents, friendv or any oUe who 
and cooking tests-- for the 2nd Class wish to< come. The ordinary programme 
Badge aiid Scout D. McNanghton, the for their regular .weekly meetings ^  
f lig h t in g . He cooked bacon and be carried with thej^dea of ghow- 
pgus -but the test requires some pota- j ing the parents and friends the .tyP® 
toe? arwell. Som^ which we are doing with the
fire games Were played after lunch, re- boys. It is hoped that the parents will 
^lilting in nearly'every one paving to all take advantage of this opportunity, 
“run thd gauntlet,” which, > t least, and will arrive as promptly as possible 
hSoed to warm our hands! We have| The meetmg- will commence at 7.15 
I yet to h^ar of any thrilling encounters j sharp. X e ^  \hwe.
with wood ticks but frdm now^on the! w  A MORRISO]
W'bods Should be full of them. We got 
hOihe «gain between 5 and 6 p.m.. ana 
the next hike will be an bver-mght nne 
for -the Patrol Leaders and after that 
we trust that each Patrol Leader \̂ ,11
play, “Don Q, Son of Zom>," which 
comes to the Einprê ja on l!«day and 
Saturday, April ^th and lOth. ihis
......  otory ip a draniatizatipmof the
c, ‘^̂ I'nitli crushed ' to ■ earth 
shall Vise pgain.” ' ,.
The hero, a dashing young Spam.sh 
Californian, is sent to Spain by his 
father to complete his education. It 
is soon demonstrated that he is an ex­
pert with the type of stock whip used 
at that time in California. While illus­
trating his ability with one of these 
whips, he gets into trouble thatĵ  leads 
to a duel. ■ . . .... , „  ' .
A bull, rushing in while fhe fight is 
on, ends the combat and ;rcsuits’ in the 
hero saviiik ’diis ' Oppdiiciit is 4ifc. Mis 
reward for this is inforinal presentation 
at cbiirt, where he diBCbvcrs many 
friends- of bis father. ThiP> does not 
take place, hoWcvcifK until after he has 
Icapdd a high garden Viall to escape the 
plaudits of the crowd,’ and has discov­
ered in tlie\ garden a beautiful- and 
charming young lady, with whom ,hc 
falls in love. . -
Things go well with him until a 
chain of circumstances wrongly, point 
to him’ as the murderer of a visiting 
I archduke. He pretends .suicide m a 
ripcctactllar l̂cap into a river,, becomes 
Itnc mysterious Don Q, and. begins nis 
I scarth f6r the real murderer. . ^
A  letter tti his home brink<5 'his fath- 
fer, the grim Dbn Diego, td ; his' aim 
Together they unravel the intngu^tMt 
disclbscs the real criminal, Doii Diego, 
using .his celebrated sWbrd as his pnn- 
cipai weapon, while the son does mar- 
Ivcls with his stack whip.’ . >
The picture is a rhsh of romance, ac- 
tibh and beauty from start to, finish, 
and Douglaa Fairbanks enjoys aiffplc 
dpi[Y6rtunity ta. display; his wonU«Srfui 
athlctit versatility:, His prmcipaL fc- 
hialc support is the leading lady, Mary 
Astor, whb is only seventeen yet has 
already risen to the top . in her chpSen 
prbffcssion. 'Donald CMsp;. a Tprincr 
tiiember of the fatuous Tenth Hussar^ 
a crack ‘British bavalry regiment, and 
hero of the South African War, directs 
the play and also has aif important part 
in it. Other members of the c^t In­
clude Jean Hershok, W a r n e r  Dland, 
Stella de Lartti; Lottie .Pickford Forrest 
and Jabk McDbhald. '
■rr.
Feed Ifo  ur C attle
Hcadlquartcrq for
SEED S S P R A Y  ' F E R T IL IZ E R S
' Pl^cb Your Orders Early.
G A S Q L IN E  A N D  O ILS . H A Y  A N D  S T R A W :
K ELO V IM  B IO W EIS ’ IXC H M IG E
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will* remain open Satarday Nighte
Sympathy is expressed for ̂ , Mrf 
Robert Bradfordi whose husband, Mr,
Robert Bradford, passed away on Sat*
Vswtii-ir rtiorht ' ‘ .iirday night.
Miss/Lilian Ewer, of Naramata, is 
îtaying AVith her, grandparents, Air. 
and Mrs. Jos. Moffat
, Mr. Brooks left - for Vancouver on 
Saturday to sp^nd the vacation with hiS 
parents/ / '/..' ■ '
Miss Marion Hannam arriv^ home 
frbm her sOhool, at Oliver on ,Friday.
A little daughter arrived on Tues­
day morning, at Kelowna Hospital, for 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nicpl. ; i
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Smith On Tuesday. i
,  ̂ ■’
' A surprise party was .held uL,,tne 
home of Mr* Harry Hirosaiwa piLTues- 
day.
Mr. John Robinson is still in ,,bed 
from the effects of his fall from a ng 
last week..
CAfiiroELL GOAL & 
CAWlliGE Cl).
OfficO; E, W ,. WBldpttbn ^  Co. 
T ry  a/toii* of. Canmorc •
Easier' fuelling imd longer bumbig- 
Clean aftd . economical.
P H O N E  SOO
BETTER COAL FOR LESS 
• , ’MONEY
BUBSefeiBB T p  THfii COURIER
J, o aiA mw *.**̂ *̂ »
W, . N, Cubmaster.
A R T IF IC IA L  MANURE
(Experimental Farms Note)
The term “artificial manure” has been |
SHUN
'W'C' n n jr i v* ’'•vi j.nc lci*** . »*
arrantre for one or more hikes for .his UppHed to a product resulting from the 
oatrof alone. In the meantime why not treatment of straw by certain chcmic-i 
teke that 1st class hike either alone pr, Îs. The outstanding feature of the ' 
accompanied ;by one other Scout?^; methods is the conversion of straw into. 
We are indeed glad fo learn that Mr- manure without being first used as a 
A Gw Todd has consented to .take fgg  ̂ litter for stock—the^ rotting j 
charge of the 2nd Kelowna Pack of J of the straw being brought about, i
■Wolf Cubs in'succession to Cubmaster r^g jj.j the case of ordinary -manure, by 
Morrison, and we understand thar m j bacteria which in this process are nour- 
, future this Pack will meet on Thursday j ig^gd and gneOuraged by the chemicals i
instead of Wednesday a{ternoons.^ ltUddea to the straw. These bacteria are
[is very unselfish of Mr. Todd to-thus j gygj. pj-gsent in the air a’lid therefore 
[give up a portion of his w.eekly l jg necessity to purchase or
Iholiday fbr--this” purpose, and we are l^jjgj..^|g^ procure a special culture. In 
[sure that the Cubs will appreciate “ Jbrder to accomplish their useful work | 
iby helping and supporting him in every I on thg gtraw it î  merely necessary that
way possible.
fST RUTLAND  
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily”
they should have a certain amount of 
soluable nitrogenpus food (supplied by 
the chemical, sulphate of ammonia), 
moisture and air. The ih'wstigatoty 
work which led to the devising of a 
practical process for making this arti­
ficial manure .was carried out at the 
Rothamsted Experiment Station (Eng­
land) during the latter years of the 
World War, when the general princip­
les involved and ntOre or less of t.ne 
details'of the process wer'l discussed ml
the agricultural press by the authont-1
Rutland, B.C., ics of that Station. v 1
April 5th, 19261 Mofe ’recehtly the Rothamsted Ex- 
Orders for the week of April 11th torpei-imeht Station has patented the pi'o- 
17th: / jeess, with a view of building up a fund
The Troop will parade in the School j to be devoted to further research work, 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. • [This action renders it impossible for us 
Duty Patrol: Foxes. jtb give the details and directions as
* • issued by Rothamsted. However, the
At the time Of writing, these notes j U.S. Department of Agriculture, .fol- 
all the arrangements are well in hand I lowing up with experimental work the 
for the Father and Son Banquet. , A ] earlier published, accounts of this nwth- 
few Scouts. :a|iid their fathers will be jpd, has made public that the addition 
absent, unfortunately, owing to sick-j of 100 pounds of ammOnium sulphate 
ness. P.L. James Campbell, of the.I and 100 pounds lime to each ton of 
Fox Patrol, who was to have been [straw will give satisfactory results-—a 
toastmaster; is ill with the ’flu, we [ manure-like substance of distinct'fertil- 
regret to learn. .That office; will be [izer value. The materials—sulphate of 
taken over by T.L. Kenneth Dalgleish. j ammOnia and lime—-may be: scattered 
Owing to the evening being very [ on the str̂ iw as it comes from the 
cold, the Sqout meeting on Friday last [ thresher, the straw being kept moist 
was held in the small room at thc[by a stream of water. If the straw is 
Community Hall instead of the larger [already piled or stacked, the ‘ manure 
hall, for the sake of warmth. [ can be made by spreading on • the
Two P.Ls. were absent, one being 0n-[ ground a layer of straw—̂ say, of two 
the sick list. A.S.M. Allen Dalgleish | feet or thereabouts in thickness—ana 
was present and assisted the S.M. in | broadcasting over it the requisite a- 
carrying out the evening’s prdgramfne, | mount of sulphate and lime, thoroughly 
which consisted of physical drill, a | moistening the mass and repeating the 
game, Scout work in corners, arid 2nd [ procedure until the heap has reached a 
class First Aid (broken fore-arm and [ height of say, eight to ten feet, above 
hVoken jaw). Final details in regard [’which it is not convenient to work. It 
to the banquet were also discussed. | there are iio ready means to renew the 
The Fox patrol again made the best | moisture from time to time and there 
showing as regards attendance, al-[is reason to think that the rainfall will
W ■ " V •
h d s ^
^ te r  are kept out aqd the lulwic^t kept 11?. . . .
And the Vahre-in-Head motor is conqiletely serirf ^
d^eS-thc! air. oil and gasoUne w  by. fee
Air Cleaner, Oil PUter and OaaoIfee^Str^er.
5^-8 one reason why fee MdLaugblin-Biiick lasts longer and 
rfees no trouble to the owner.
n .  am Is* parstesm ^
' B. M C D O N A LD  G A R A P E „
Bernard 3
E-eu
though all patrols had absentees, one 
or two without leave.XI * *
Patrol Competition Standing 
I Patrol Points
Foxes .......................     1099
Kangaroos ...........................  1056
Seals ..............................    912»  *
Registration Fees:
not be sufficient to supply the water 
lost by evaporation, the heap should be 
covered with soil. .
It is stated that the conversion of the 
straw into the resultant manure-likc 
material will take from three to six 
months, that the loss of plant food dur­
ing this- period is less than that which 
I takes place in the rotting of manure, 
There arc still aland that this “straw and sulphate” manJXCglSirailO rcc ; Xliciv: tUt Mini Ctiuim wmi in o • tsno-vir -----
number of Scouts who have not yet j ure is practically equal ni crop produc- 
turned in the amoqnt necessary for|tion to ordinary barnyard manure. Lmt 
this. Do not delay any longer, but [the evidence Jo date is necessarily lini- 
hring the fee to the next meeting. | ited and the whole matter cannot be 
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster. [ said to have passed the experimental
Essentially, this is a method for mak­
ing humus—or a humus-like material— 
the nitrogen of which has been sup­
plied by added sulphate of ammonia. 
It is a process which.niight h.ivc a
WOLF m  NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack , -  - r - ----  . ...
Parades o.. Wednesday eveninRS, at districts ta whi'ch’l? ‘e“ i. be
'  , „  . . ,- c- 1 u.scd neither as a feed nor a litter for
1 Football competition between Sixes j stock Mid in which climatic comli 
Ion Saturday mormnp:, at 10 oclockJ - /------- t-i.
S=r,i.ul ;i"a!iGo’JS„r’'of K?'fas SSed''o‘."{fS
„f ”T. S  'rJrSI '̂Lbits of sav- j
age animals.
The Severe Lady 
I have been married twice.
I ----------•' w
la syndicate of British capitalists. In-
T don’t want it 'eluded in this deal is the well-known 1 uon X waiu ix. _  . _ _  ̂ ___ lj-u *«
Walters’, Ltd., arc erecting a new 
fruit packing house on the lukc.shorc, 
Summcrland, close to the C.I.K. w.iarf.,
Paradise mine, which has been a  large 
producer in recent years.
G Y R O  W H IR L — W H A T  FOR? 
Funds For X-Ray Equipment
Sixers should notify their teams to be 
[present.
The competition for the first quarter 
was won by Six No. 2 (Herbert Ait- 
ken). This Six is entitled to a three 
days’ camp when the weather is suit 
I able.
Next quarter’s competition will con 
I elude June 30th.
It was proposed to hold a two days’ , . . c c  •
hike during the past week, but, owing | The ^ in t and rom.ancc of Spam, 
to unsuitable weather for camping and | glow in Douglas Fairbanks new photo-
tions arc favouraMe to the rotting of 
straw.
FRANK T. SHUTT.
Dopiinion Chemist.
I LATEST FAIRBANKS FILM
IS ROMANCE OF SPAIN
I Versatflity Of Screen Star Has Full 
Scope In "Don Q, Son of Zorro”
H conom y an d  
B e a u ^  In
“ How attractive will it look 
—how far will it go—how long 
will it wear” ? are the, questions 
to ask yourself when selecting a 
paint. Beauty, and with it, cov­
ering capacity. durability and 
economy! These are the things to 
seek. B-H’English Paint gives them 
all.
B-H English Paint is typically a 
Canadian paint. It is proof against 
our climate. Extreme heat, driving 
rain, howling wind, scorching sun and
the dry atmosphere of arti­
ficially heated interiors leave 
the beauty of B-H English 
Paint untouched.
Use B-H English Paint. It is the 
best that money can buy, therefore 
cheapest in the long run.
B-H products supply every, surface- 
saving need — painting, staining, 
enamelling, varnishing or tinting Use 
them for the beauty-and, protection 
thrit is in them. Use them and save 
money
W. W. L O A N E
K e l o w n a *  B . C .
R i r e A W P P ia M fM E M D E B lS Q g l
MOMTnCAfe MAurAKniOteiNt MAT OAUIAAV VAMCCUVtM
m
w
i.<li 1 l"t'*, • *
'■aS>
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M o s t  C a n a d i a n  
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M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
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M o  A / u r n
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!♦  TW ENTY YEARS /AGO :
RUY PURE^RREP SEED
(Expcriincntal Farm.!» Note) '
Th<i value of'"pcdifl)rc,c" in livestock 
lias been rccoKiilml W  (tepturics/ , Jtt I ♦  (From thĉ  files of "The Kelowna *#■ 
,»» -only within comparatively receipt I#. Couper” ) f®*
iintcff, howeyer, that tlic^yalue îl ''ped" - -
iKfce”',in ’aced uraln lia»'.coiiic to be I (•’ I
realized, and even now m(iiiy farmera L  « ,on-
arc nut ua careful as they ahould he irij% Thursday, April 5, 1906 
their choice of aced. I “The new ferry began operations cm
A atudy of the reports o f the Ex- Monday,. The editor of The CoMr>tr| 
pcrimcntal Farms reveals the extent to was the first passenger to be conveyed, 
which certain varieties excel others ml The trip was made in twoivc minutes
SELECTING SEED POTATOES
__  ,_______  strength of Stra^v"fhuns Mading,
Which thyy possess, while other' 8pifts| Half an hour?'later, 
ripen ■ earlier than ^lo some of their I - ■ • •
competitors. It is obvious, thcrcfcwc, AmonHSt real estate sales is recorded I
that for best returns ; pure seed' of a of the corner lot on Pendozi St,
cd with”oth‘cy v'arictic;5 whieh ripen 
different dates, or if. the mixtures beP '
as
sisting
AH cxperinicntal 
general observation 
trowing importance 
armer of repeatedly
Organhation was effected on March
tlm u gra S h  yJcldiim  ̂ of the Womwi's
I Chr atian Temperance Uunion, The i m  of but one strata were used. I -officers dcdtcd wcrc; IVc“s V S , Mm I OW-time prospector, who has been i
the -most highly recontatended varieties 
in order tnat
Exiicrimcntaf Farms Note
The fortnightly meeting of the Rut-1 The potato crop i.s reduced in yiclcj 
land Uiiitpd Church, on Wedneaday M>y diseases probably to, a greater ex* 
evening, was of a social nature. M r . . A  either cultivated crops.
E. Mugford presided over a fair ut-1 Certification, or the inspection of the 
tendance. During the evening a nmu-1 growing crop and the tubers after bar­
ber of impromptu Speeches were given, I vest and before shipment, by epm- 
and iS keenly contested spetling match I ix-'f'-’id officials, has done much to im- 
was held, the captains of the tcamslproyc the (piality of the seedi and in- 
being Messrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick ami A. crease the yields of ptatoes A sy.Sr 
|W. Cray. Vocal solos were also given jttuu has been followed at fho Invcrinerc 
by Miss Ruth McClure, and Messrs. Experimental SUitiou .Whieh goes a 
Allen Dalglclsh, R. Wedge and E. step further, and which' tp datji! htĵ V 
Stafford. Refreshments ' were handed I Riven marked results. In 1920 uul.v'- 
rouiid and a very enjoyable evening idual tuber selection was adopted. T he 
brought to a close. ' ' I mctfiod Used iŝ as foIIo'Ws:-^
* ♦ • ' I The potatoes are bropgiVt put of stor-'
Miss Marie Chapin,' principal of thc|j‘K® and placed m trays in a lighted 
school] has W i i  spending the E.ister basement. In three or four weeks, 
vacation at the Coast. While tWii,
.she attended the.annual convention of |fbe temperature or the basement, the 
the B. C. Federation of Teachcr.s at potatodi should have sprouted, showing 
Vancouver. Miiis M. Dudgeon/the as-lsprouts from one-quarter to oile-inch 
sistaht principal; acebmpahied her showing strong,
mother t6 Calgary on a visit to her hbmk,. vigprous sprouts are selected for,
1 father, who resides, there, planting. All varieties have not the
' , I same sprpuUng te.irqencics or;character-.
A - '-'I'* I I i s t i c s ,  but'the grower will readily IcMu
n distinguish the strong, healthy
select accordingly.
Say c v e p i i mt h e  Rev. C. E. DavTs] this'mcthoil .the averagd yield; of
Rector Qf Kclowp^. There was a largo seventeen varieties under tcSC dunn^
the paiit five ycpr,s has moec than 
’ ayWa^c, yield of < the
0 N T H E  SCREEN ling/up to add including the Crucifî cioh. I seventdeu v̂ ^̂  ̂ from 1915 to 1919 
r ' r ^ '  ? . M i  i j  ' i.was a httle oyer 12 tons per acre, while
• Owin^ to the depression in the coal 
, mining industry, largely caused by \ the 
iise of fuel oil instead of coat on' steam-̂  
ships, the Provincial, Government has 
' comnienced road work in the Nanaimo 
.district. This will ^ve employment to 
;a number of coal miners who/Have been 
ddle for sortie time. / '
CALGARY, S T # P B D E
ccssary Tosses through the continued use ■ " ■* * , 'v ? c QN TH.
of a variety which, in so far as his part- Early efforts at the osmbhshm  ̂ r~y~r* ' li , . I the'iverdao viold b^tbfCBnmp v irietiV-;
icUlar farm is concerned, should be universal standards of fruit gradmg arc Drama Has Actual Scenes 0 f  ] Miss Mara, thc/Pjrovincjal .Organizer I L  jq2q^L^%24 w -\s *̂'̂ ^̂
"scrapped.’’ 'Once the;best variety is re?or;^d,iti a brmf reference to thi^ali- 1925 Event Background ’ ,of Girl Guid ê wprk,..is to. review the
determmed, the propagation of pure nuM Dominion Fruit C^^ Ipcal company next: Wednesday (A -
seed Of thaf variety may be accomplish- recently held at Ottawa, at whic|t fhe -r-|, arc few whose pulses do notlp**** ^^th) direct(ly after school. The five voar period with 'mother still 
ed quUii ij/sily by following some sim- dpfunUoiv was of ‘wo/new A *mre feel .that they arc
pie such as ^ c i  f r l r S iv c Ih e  p ^ f S
^  .ha. .his prae-
cm. I present’ No. t,’’ It was also recqm-1 Western plains, at aU tliat gocŝ t̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ afternoon, in the Commun-,r'^® ^
.. rr t, i . , .. L ---- - R. G. NEWTON,
. Sup.criqtcndcpt, Rxpprimental Statibh
, I-'' •' :' Invcrmerc;;: B'.C. •'"
clearly understood in the pâ t. 
lembcfs are requestc.d tqi endep-
ple system .
encouraged by the .Cuniidian 
Growers AssqciMidii. A ll grhm grqw^ 
ers should be famiUar with;this syste ', jpresent' 
detail’s 6£ which hiay be had '■■t-''nienHrrl; 
dressing'a-request for same to' 
retary of the Association ,at.,Ottawa . .
L. H. N E W M A N , I as 1, 2, etc
Doitiinibn Ccrcalist.
the Empress Theatre, an opportunity 
will be afforded to see vivid pictures of i 
. the CalRiiiry Stampede of 1925, utilized |
I Nearly fifty people at 
-I'll ' u e _n • ■ .!.• ^ling held on March 29th,
distribution --- ontain approDnaiie sceiwhich have abolished their police forces I ..nn,, a,- toivnsite of Kelowna .-“ ty • - appropriate acci
and have made an agreement wherCbv I ' •? the Universal Pictures Corporationana;nave maae_an ,agrecm  ̂ wncrcuy After lengthy discussion, it was decid- ji exclusive ■ motion oictur
the Provincial Police will take over theL.j - abooint a committee of five; to ‘ r exclusive mouon^ piemr
enforcement of law and .order wtihin 1" of. last; year s Stampede.- Tli
THE
H C N IY U E R B W
P U M
Is Canada?’  ̂ Best Buy At
$475 .
Made by MASOI^ fit 
RISCII the Henry Herbert 
possesses the full rich tone 
which has made MASON 
Sc RISCH instlrumciits the 
popular favorites for over 
sixty years.’- Tlic HENRY , 
HERBERT is fully guar­
anteed in every respect and 
stands easily above all 
others at its popular price. 
Sold direct ••FROM OUR 
FACTORY TO YOUR 
HOME’*, with, just one 
profit. ' ' ' ' ‘ ■
MASON i  RISCH
U I IIT E D
; (Factory Branch) 
Bernard, Ave., Opposite 
Post Office, KELOW NA
We, haye been asked by
I whh t^nxs to carry on irom- iiu:
j Leductiou .plaiils. ]L* *s cstiriia.tcd that 
l ahout 10,000 tops of fish meal will be
MALKINSl 
BEif
members of, the committee. , ndinK wild range cows and steers; wild kooks this time arq of an, exceptionally
. • • • ; . cow milking, handling yild hoyses ahd interesting nature and well worth reatf-1
In view,'of the accepted practice of j wilder cattle, chuck wagon races, Cal-Jl” S* 
ithe;presentday,.ifis:Somewhat difficult ifornia cart races, democrat races, cow-r ^  ,
I to realize: that mixed, bathing had'-not horse races, Indian races, pack races, . The- Boy*. Scouts held their .fourth i 
been -inaugurated- in Kelowna twenty j fancy -add trick riding and roping' akd j^nual Father and. Son Banquet on j 
years ago, andvim '^ditdriM'adyocatipg the famous wild horse race. Of these Tuesday evening hv the Community j
C  U  N  A  R  D
A  M  C  H  O  R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
the erection of a bathiiig-house inVt;he j many details, are shown on the screbn pHall. yHhere' about fifty b.oy^  ̂Jheir fa- 
Park indicates uncertainty g-s to wheth-jas incid'ental preisentation of thej thers and members of the Boy Scoû
er the innovation-- would meet , with j story,’ which is in itself a stirring one.'j Asspeiation sat dP̂ yn to ‘well ladcp 
popular favour, it  snys-ln: part :. ! ' -Hoot Gibson, who was once an AT I fakjes.
"A  scdieme'Js being-mooted tO'build berta cow puncher, jtakes theA^dih^j—TrPoP̂^̂^̂^̂Ê^a bathing-house in the Park whiejK,will j male part as Dan . »■ .«<
BtEBBVSRnVREBBlN^ 
ANDlEOaNB BUSnOES
Ml
"Q/ig Favonte Blend pf^Tlipusaiads
CANADIAN SERVICE
M 5 r ^ ? T i i i A L
TO LIVERPOOL
Aurania Apfil: 30, June 4, July 2
, _____.. . , TO LONDON
, . ___, Ma.ljoy, champion Toastmaster, nrid after full justice had Calling at Plsrmouth and Cherbourg
really {ifovide some comfort for'.bath-|Roman rider of the United States, rid-J been dpne . fo; the good things which AusoHia ............i... May 1, June 5, July 3
lers instead of the preseof 'shacks which ing three -horses at a time, 'smndihg had been provided, the following toast Alaunia ........ May 8, June 12, July '10
do duty.' It is proposed to have a-com- uprigh Malloy is roaming about list was gone through: The King and Antonia May 14, June 19, July ;23 
bined House in two divisions foi' the Canada- whep he falls m loye with a Empire,’’ proposed by Troop Leader Ascania ........ May 22, June 26, July ,30
two sexes, but .’to . make the plan a rancher’s daughter, Mari^LaF^^^ Dalgleish, and received with GLASGOyiT
thorough.'success-it''-remains-to be.- as-j (Virginia ;Brown Faire). The father, j singing of-the National-Anthem, Ĉan- 
1 certained whether the feeling of -the game warden 
community will permit mixed bathirig. break up the
It is the practice at all American sea- Malloy when * *cu vj« «  i  ̂ ; ^  Juiy,
pside ̂ resorts and is steadily coming-into ey), a former convict wRh a .grudgê  j Scout M proposed _"^9ut j May 14, /line 11; July :9
J vogue -in the Old Couriti '̂, where a shoots and ,kills LaFarge and then d®*j Ureville Harrison^ replied To by ScoUtr orders, drafts and" travellef s’
tfew' years' ago MrSi-'-Grundy was tHe j capes. Circumstances force; Mailoy to I master̂  A. W. ' cheques at lowest rates. Full-informa'
Igoddess bf.society and many valuable]flee and he gets kitch^ work oma dis-jTroop, P*’J?P°?f9^by_Mr. T. M. Am Agents or Company's Offices
I lives' were lost in consequence. *A sad tant ranch in the Calgary <l‘strict,-| derson, replied ,t9 by Recruit W. M®* *̂ 1622 Hastings St., W., Vancouver. B. 0.
J case occurred at Christina Lake, in the where he poses aŝ a rather thick-wAten ‘Wolf Cubs,. proposed by Scout E.
Boundary district, last summer whpn yokel However, he keeps his eyes pp- Mugford, replied £  <S‘ .
J two young women lost their Jives with-1 en and practices his horsemanship at'j Bond, Our ^®*^*?.* p" M
j in a few feet of shore through false j night. . . f
‘ modesty, as .they had sent away thej . MaUoy is jto e tn ^ .b ;r^ a »e n ^  K
TO EUROPE
MAKS RSSBRVATIONS NOW
FROM ST* JOHN 
To Liverpbol via Greenock 
April’ 16 Montclarc
. To Li'vcrpool
April 23 ..... Metagama
FROM QUEBEC 
t' - To Belfast—Glasgow 
April 29, June 3, Moutnairn 
To Cherbourgrr>Southampton 
/■— Hamburg .
May 12, June 9,
, Empress of France ,' 
FROM' MONTREAL 
To leivetpotf
April ■ 30, .May. 28, •'Montrose 
May 7, June 4—-.' Montcalm 
May 14, June 11.-v. Montclafe 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp,
May 5, June 2 .... Minnedosa
May 19, June. 16 ...... Melita
To Belfast-Olasgow 
May 20, June 17; Metagama
to Agents everywhere Of 
PORSrSR, Oen. Agt,
R. Station,; Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,
Can* Fae. Ry., ',
Traffic Agents.
t"'
{1;
lYlt
K I D N E Y  T R O U B L E
C O N S T I P A T I O N
The nerves from the brain pass do-wn the 
.canal in the spine and emit in pairs between each of the 
vetebrae to supply organs and muscles. A  slightly displaced 
vertebra, pressing on a nerve where it leaves the spinal can­
al, decreases the nerve current to the part supplied by the 
nerve. This results in poor functioning or disease in that 
part. Spinal Analysis, Free.
Donald D. Harris; D.C.
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours: T1 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7-8 by appointment. '
LECKIE BLOCK Phone 472 KELOWNA, B .C
32-3c
men accompanying them in order that the Eoyal Canadian_ Mounted: :Polipe P.L. I^rbertStaffor^^ A-ssoJf
fheV mitrht bathe alone. while he is at the Prince of Wales | Rover E. Howes, :^ e  L̂ ocal Assoc-
I ,(i- 1,'jj j  ' I ranch admiring the fine animals theCe. 1 iatioh, proposed by-Scout Ĵ  Claxton, ------
I -Kv„v A M .  e.erv iuspitlon* of O.; j ^ , t o  to  Mfc-.T..G. « » * »
,|,S modntie, -who several times nearly ‘The ,Ladies;"
K m w  5. Jh catches Malloy at his nigbt rides. The palgleish, replied to by Mrs. E. Mug- BM BM B
‘Every child, every man and wp 
man should learn to swim. T ' 
no better exercise, developiog
I LaFarge lo~id-| font , ...............
♦hr.* mratr clv.w  but slic prctcnds Hot to The toast list wSs interspersed withthat may prove more useful m saving vocal solos by A.S.Ms. Dalgleish aiid
one’s own ife or that_of another. every R. Wedge, afid Rover Mate’ E. Staf-,
one°m t?adh them and it is* th^  soiSe becomes excited and MMloy’s em- ford, and Rover G. Mugford rendered one to teach them, and It,IS time some J J jj gmtar solo, while the ever popular
provision lyas made I"; Victoria, the the song ’‘S-M-I-L-E’’ brought a most
instruS?on “to *ti°e''‘ cjfild^en T t S i h f  Roman riding race. Malloy, champion successful and enjoyable function to a
;re‘pubHcVlLob!a„'d'wi^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ conctaon.
f i c iS  resuhj to their health and happi-I murder,- and to win.the race wpuld| -- ---------
ness. Bathing with both sexes togethei 
would.ensure at all times safety for the
strong swimmers among our you n g  I ^
Kmen. Should the plan be proceeded ,Him '
with, a popular subscription will be f
taken and a irraiit asked from the Citv thrilling climax.of the story, taken and a grant asked trom the Lity | the'last minute, the rider is in-
M c T a V is h  &  K fliH lis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
The Kaslo -Board of Trade has pass­
ed a- resplutioi  ̂ asking that beaver-be 
preserved thrpughput the province with 
a view to these animal's making small 
KELOWNA, B. P* i reservoirs in the hills and thus lessen-* 
ing the danger from forest fires.
t thiy i  t  identity. His sweetliearL gO ILTEX: A TESTwould.ensurfat all times safety fo r the whps^father hê is accused FOR SOIL REACTION
little ones and weak, as we have m any I among^the^peejators,. and members of
Council.’’ jured and Malloy changes with the sub­
stitute, a ruse not discovered until the
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Following the 'revived interest of the | 
last few years in the use of lime on j 
soils, several methods of approximately 
estimating the “lime requirements” of 
soils have been employed and , among 
these is “Soiltex”. A Soiltex outfit'Another editorial .treats of. the unpat- race is.under way. Recognized as Mai-1 , ... u i .i
riotic ’’knocking” of the district done, Joy, the winning horseman is arrested consists of a moling case apout 2 1-4 
l-by.a few.rcsidents. It says: LRer -the race but the half-brCed wife ‘"^kes Y  1-4 inches contammg^^^
“Our worthy Premier, Richard Me- of the real .-killer, seeing her husband ô ’̂waxed pa^s" a colour chart 
Bride, imbued with the western gift S  «lieet It can there-
picturesque language, some time ago ^"d casts pock et. The
gave utterance to a phrase which, if herself into Malloy s arms. ,, method of ushnr is as follows-
inelegant in form and sound, has at j Two months was spent in filming all j • ^ * r .i a
least tile merit of forcefulness. ‘Boost, the various scenes recorded in Canada. Tear off a piece.of the waxed paper 
idon't knock/ It is a sQund piece of ad-I including the Prince of Wales’ ranch, j and fold length-wise to form a trough, 
vice, and should be taken to heart by |-ihd some of the spectacular shots of I With a clean'knife-blade place about as 
nianj’- in our midst who constantly piir-lthe Stampede are unsurpassed qxanip-| much of the, soil as - may be held on _a 
sue a policy of depreciation of every- | Ics of photographic art
■fSt$
thing pertaining to their .neighbours, 
failing to see that in so doing they arc 
aiming deadly blows at the general 
prosperity and reacting on themselves. 
We refer more particularly to the ef­
forts made to dissatisfy, newcomers 
with their land purchases. One man 
who had bought one of the richest 
pieces of tlie old Lequime bstate was 
told his land would be four feet under 
water each summer, and that he would 
have to build his house on piles, which [ 
is absolutely false. What motive pos­
sesses people to tell such yarns is in­
scrutable, it is possibly to air their 
superior wisdom aiid knowledge of 
local conditions, but ,t#cy should surely 
realize that such unfounded statements 
arc like boomerangs, and Will return to 
hit their maker with added force.”
Sign over junkshop near a New Jer­
sey railway level crossing: “Go ahead; 
take a chance! We’ll buy your car.”
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending April 3rd, 1926
A girls* baseball team has been form­
ed at Summerland with the following 
officers: President, Dr. F. W. Andrew; 
Vice-President, Mr. J. Logic; Manager, 
Mr. VV. Johnson; Assistant Manager,
1926 1925 
Carloads
Mr. V. Lockwood; Captain, Miss Rene n n
urer. Miss Frankie Nickolson; Secret-   J. __
ary, Miss Thelma LockWood. 2 2
ten cent piece in the paper trough. 
Drop the solution froih the tube on to 
the soil until it is saturated and ohe 
of two drops remain in the trough. 
After about a minute tip the paper 
slowly (so that the liquid may run from 
the soU) and carefully draw some of 
the clear liquid away from the lower 
end of the soil with the knife blade. 
Cornpare the colour of this clear extract 
with the colour chart supplied and read 
therefrom the soil , reaction ajpd the | 
amount of lime recommended.
Soiltex has been in use in the labor-1 
atories of the Division of Chemistry 
and compared *with litmus the follow­
ing advantages and disadvantages hive ( 
been found.
Advantages: Soiltex is very much I
quicker in its reaction and it is possible 
to make a complete test in two* min­
utes. Soiltex has a much wider varia-| 
tion of colour than litmus, these varia­
tions or tint§ corresponding more or I 
less closely with, different degrees of 
acidity or lime,requirement. It can be 
used on soils in either a moist or dry 
condition—a considerable advantage ip | 
the field.
Disadvantages: The extreme scnsi-l
tivencss bf Soiltex is perhaps its only.! 
disadvantage, since, in the hands Of a 
Deputy minister of the Canadian dc-1 careless user, unreliable information 
partment of Immigration and CoIoniz-| obtained. It is sufficiently
ation who has just returned from a sensitive to show the acidity of the 
three months’ visit to the British Isles f breath and must therefore be used with 
and Europe, where he went on official every precaution as to cleanliness and 
business in connection with increased j a'^eidancc of undesirable factors, 
immigration to Canada predicted for] ‘ H. S. HAMMOND, 
this year. Assistant Chemist.
levrolet Coach at the 
new tow price, is found the. world’s 
great^t closed car value.
Three-speed traî mission—modern design 
—smart appearance— D̂uco finish—-tong, 
flexible springs-r-ample power— 'Mforld 
famous operating economy— all season 
comfort—quality construction throughout.
Come to our showroom and satisfy yotfr- 
self that here is a low-priced closed car 
that is worthy of your ownership. Other 
Chevrolet models also on display*
W. J. EGAN - A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
a g e n t s
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
Greater CNiaUrsr at Lower Coer
t
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PkbFEssioNAL & T rades |rnE  KELOWNA COURIER
f a s h io n  f a n c ie s
ANU
OR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
C o t . PcndojEi St. & Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDDELt
Barrister. SolicUora and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Wcddcii John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA. B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTEK-AT-LAW  
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kani-
‘ »).loops  
KELOWNA B̂  C.
T. G. NORRIS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Casorso Bloch - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r . SO ilC ttpR ,
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Rowt)i£fe Block 7 JCelownav !p.C
MttS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.'R.A.M.,;A.R,C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte, and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter Strand 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-iL3: P.0.294
%  M ONCRICff MAILER
Organist and .Choirmaster, ; 
United Church : i,
Teachei^f Organ, Piano (all grades) 
: Voice Production and Theory 
Studio; 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
8-tfC
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking—  Millinery
: Importers, of ;
Dresses. Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
MARRIAGE IICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller .
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22.
J. D. JOYAL 
Old Country i^hoemaker, • 
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality). • •
The little shop for-big work. 
Lawrence; Avenue . _
P. O. Box 304 - Kelovma, B. C,
P. W . G R O V E S
M. Call. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land, Surveyor
SurvevHaiul Ki-ports on Irriijalioii Works
Applications for VVator licenses
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUQALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
Okanagan Orcliardlst.
nr> trw "i^  '
ESSEX CARS 
ARE HERE
Cheapest six cylinder coach ont 
the market, with the largestj 
production.
O N  S H O W  N O W
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SUlJSCRIFriON RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire I 
12.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year,
The COURIER docs not necessarily | 
endorse the Sentiments of any con­
tributed article. 1 . 1
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibl^ written'on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten | 
copy, is preferred.
Cetters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "noinj 
dc plume"; the writer's correct name | 
must be appended. . , >
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday >dght will not bo published | 
until the following week.
Ask for a demonstration.
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD,
a d v e r t is in g  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note! 
• that their contract calls tor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests
Phono 22 (Day and Nkdit) .. 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendoill
of patroris and publisher, to avoid a| 
congestion on Weditcsdoy and Thurs-
ua
A R E  IN  D E M A N D  T O D A Y
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad- 
vertiserheintB will' be accepted oil 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
' advertiser confronted w|th an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified ■ Advertisements—Such as | 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per linrs; 
each additional insertion, without | 
: change of matter, 10 cents per line.
Minimum charge per week, 301 
' cents. Count five wbtds to lirtc.
FUMERTON’S
W H E R E  CASH  BEATS C R E D IT ”
New Wash Goods
Ginghams, attractively priced, 23c a yard
A full range of the latest designs and colorings in this 
"material which will give excellent service;
27 to 31 inches wide; all one price ; per yard
Ginghams,. 32c per yard 
32 inches wide, nice "fine goods. Although the price is
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 clow, the quality is high; wonderful value; per yard ................ ........ .............. .
By Marie' Belmont
The model above is a copy of one of 
the smartest imports. It owes its at­
tractiveness to its originality of design, 
knd to the use of kasha in two lovely 
shades;
Buttercup yellow is used for the up­
per portion, marked by shaped tabs of 
the material, stitched flat against the
As Bakers Confectioners, we I 
coUsistently strive to .offer the biti-| 
zens 'of Kelowna the ye^  highest I 
quality of BREAD, CAKES ahd| 
PASTRY.
E^ch initial and group of not »n9'>' fower part. The back of the waist por-I •‘‘S' -
Q U ALITY  INGREDIENTS must] 
be used in order to ' make qualityl 
products, and . our customers may I 
beabsolutely [confident that’ th6|
knowledge gained' by long expejrii-| 
ehce, is'usei..................__ d to discriminate in. the |
pureniase ;of all. our ingredients.:
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 
ner* line.
It so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, pf delivered 
6n;cal| at office
Brown kasha, a "rich,.brown .tone, 
makes the skirt which shows tiny flat 
pleats spaced at regular intervals.
“Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at|
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121
to cents to cover postage pr
salesmanship of the monument firm in 
cgn^glsccking to coax the unworthy scribe 
to become- their representative. .
“This agency is unlike any. other a- 
gency in that yOu know who wants to 
buy a memorial. If you sell machinery> 
For this service,,add I you have to hunt up the man whor idU
filing.
THURSDAY, A PR IL  8th, 1926
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ALDERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR AC TO R  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
A T C H C
GRUEN GUILD 
WATCHES
T H E  R E A L  G IFT  W A T C H  
FO R  A  L A D Y
Distinctive in' design,' accurate in 
‘ ' time keeping., -
Prices from O
upwards.
[THE FATE OF 
NON-ADVERTISERS
wants to buy machinery. If - you sell 
life or fire insurance, you have to hunt 
lip your prospect, but if you’seB mem­
orials, you do not*hunt for prospects; 
no matter where you go, there are lots 
of prospects.” .
There are 1,400 deaths each month 
in the four Western provinces. In 
your district there are some every 
month. You-have these each month, 
and if you will investigate back in your 
district, yoii will find hundreds who at
Fancy Crepes, 60c per yard
A  very beautiful quality and designs most dis­
tinctive; specially priced,'per yard .......i...... 6 0 c
sm iK inlinB M K i i H n  f M  Wm e ii m  m u i i h
Knittied Cotton Bloomers, 50c Women’s Combinations; li('om $1.25
All the most favored colors of the Women's Combinations; spring
season; extra ropipy; all sizes; pr. t i l l w e i g h t ; pticecl, from ..... I.... X  oddD
Women’s Vests, 3 for $1.00
■ Splendid assortment of all
I  styles; 3 for
<>i{
A  Spring Showing of
s  F a i r  I s l e  
$ 3 .9 3  A N D
The Vancouver Sun states that out
I of 182 business failures in Greater Van-, . . , . . , ,, ,
couver during the eight-year period of ,hunal could, not afford a
1917-1924, eighty-one per cent of who today are m good fin-
firms concerned were non-adveftisers, I condition to buy a memorial and
T H E  N E W  C O LO R IN G  A N D  DESIG NS A R E  M ORE  
B E A U T IF U L  T H A N  EVEIr T H IS  SPRING. F IN E S T  
Q U A L IT Y  E N G L IS H  A N D  C A N A D IA N  M A N U F A C ­
TUR E . M A D E  IN  T H E  SM AR T P U L L O V E R  S T Y LE  
W IT H  V -NECK . K N IT T E D  F FO M  SOFT, PU R E  
W O O L  Y A R N S ; A L L  SI2ES.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monunients, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained fronl R. Minns, Local Agent
e SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, .La'wrence Avenue, 
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. . Box 56
F U R S
Will Soon Be Unnecessary. 
During spring and summer they 
need , much care and attention. 
Having taken a course in ‘“Furcraft 
Service,” we are prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate your furs, also 
store for the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
beauty and wear longer.
All furs are insufcd against loss by 
fire or theft.
G. C. HARVEY & SON
31-tfc
while “the other 19 per cent'were in­
different and irregular in- their selling 
efforts—not a consistent adverti^l'" in 
the lot.” :
This shows how hopeless it is for the 
non-advertiser to''keep abreast in the 
business race with live competitors 
who know the value and pulling power 
of newspaper space and treat it as, an 
investment instead of an expense. In 
many towns, especially the smaller 
6nes, too many merchants rely solely 
upon : their position on the principal 
streets to bring customers within their 
doors, but location really has little bear­
ing upon volume of sales in compari­
son with êffective advertising., An 
excellent example of this fact 15 affor­
ded by the great success that has at­
tended the institution of a chain pf 
men’s clothing stores upstairs through­
out the larger cities from coast to coast 
in Canada. These stores cast away all 
suppositious advantage to be gained by 
location on the street level, and rely 
upon reasonable prices and liberal use 
of display advertising to bring custo­
mers—which they evidently succeed in 
doing.
The man who runs a small store ojt a 
■I side street in a small town and does 
not advertise is imposing upon his bus­
iness several deadly handicaps at oiicc 
which spell death to success, but he can 
turn his location, vt'hich is usually syn­
onymous with low rent and other ex­
penses, into almost an advantage by at­
tractive advertising which will cause 
buyers to seek him out and to repeat 
their visits when they have found the 
benefit to be gained by dealing with 
him.
who would buy one if approached by 
a salesman selling memorials. This a 
gency will add to your income. It 
will be taken up by some one, and if 
you can sell anything you would be ad­
vised to take hold o f  this at pnee, as 
this year is gbing to be a good one.
The last clause quoted is a knock­
out!
CHANGING SEED GRAIN.
Moulders in all foundries in Van­
couver and New 'Westminster went c.i 
strike last Thursday, demanding $6.50 
per day,in lieu of the present minimuni 
wage of $5.70.
“ I want some cigarettes for my hus- 
>and,” she said.
"Cork?” asked the clerk.
"Ls that better than tobacco?’
The man never lived who didn’t at 
some time in his life expect to invent 
something that would make him rich.
ONE ON 
THE EDITOR
An editor possibly sees more varied 
sides of life than the members of any 
other, profession—depths Of human 
weakness, heights of human vanity, 
petty meanness and ' cowardice, with 
touches of humour that serve to brigh­
ten and relieve the whole somewhat 
tangled and sordid web of human na­
ture. He therefore ought to be able to 
enjoy a joke upon himSclf once in a 
while and be ready to share it for the 
amusement of hi;; friends, hence the 
editor of this respectable family jour­
nal docs not hesitate to relate the fact 
that he was approached recently by an 
Alberta firm of monument makers with 
a seductive appeal to act as their agent 
in the Kelowna district. .Those who 
know the editor personally will pro­
bably appreciate his suitability as an 
agent for tombstones, but the real hu­
mour of the matter lies in the manner 
of approach. There is salesmanship in 
all things—even tombstones—and here
BUILD ANOTHER SHAMROCK
Sir Thomas Lipton, who is said to 
be planning to build another vessel to 
compete for the America Cup. The
conditions of the race require the com-............... - , , , .-
peting vacht to sail across the Atlantic I all gram mteiglcd for seeding purposes 
to enter the race. Sir Thomas has pro-I should be obvious. All seed should be
(ExjjeHmental Farms Note)
A  question commonly debated among 
farmers is; “Does it pay to change seed 
periodically?” The fact that greater 
yields frequently result from the use 
of seed secured from . some outsidb 
source has led to the very common be 
lief that seed may lose its ability to re* 
produce satisfactory returns after it has 
been grown on the same farm for̂  a 
few years. Anothef class argues quite 
as vigorously in a,ttempting. to prove 
that seed actually should improve in its, 
ability to yield the longer it is propa­
gated on the same farm. In other 
words, they assume that it becomes ac­
climatized and better fitted to cope 
with the conditions under which it has 
been growing. >
The Dominion Experimental Farm 
System, composed as it is of numerous 
widely separated Branch Farms, and 
working in close co-operation with 
local co-operators, is in a particularly, 
good position to study the question 
frorii all angles.
Without going into detail, our obser­
vations to date lead us to the conclu­
sion that change of seed should be 
made only in the following cases:
(a) When seed of better and more 
serviceable sorts than those now being 
used are available. This can only 'be 
determined by carefully testing other 
sorts which seem to promise better 
than those now being cultivated. In 
the meantime, the Cild sort should be' 
continued until absolute proof is ob­
tained as to the relative standing of the 
new introduction. It may happen that 
changed conditions on a farm make a 
change of sort desirable. .
(b) When a sort has become mixed, 
with other sorts.
(c) When the crop becomes seriously 
damaged by reason of unfavourable 
weather or other agencies. It may hap­
pen, however, that seed of fair quality 
may be obtained from a crop which is 
partially damaged, but in no case 
should such seed be used until it has 
been tefeted for germination and grow­
ing energy.
(d) When seed has been damaged by 
threshing or by defective storing meth­
ods.
(c) When suitable machinery is not 
available for cleaning seed properly. 
The necc.ssity of thoroughly cleaning
Property For Sale
ID E A L  S M A L L  D A IR Y  A N D  TR U C K  FARM
ISj^ acres good land, close to town, all. und^r culti­
vation, easily irrigated, free water for 13 acres. Two 
acres in young orchard. Large patch of small fruits. 
Four room Cottage.
On terms,. ‘
CLO SE T O  T H E  L A K E
Modern house.' Living Room with open fireplace. Dining
Room,’ 'Kitchen, Bathroom, 3 Bedrooms, $ 4 ,2 0 0
Galrage. ■ On terms.
FIR E
IN S U R A N C E  
• l i f e  A C C ID E N T
ST E A M SH IP  PA SSE NG ER  A G E N T S  
B O N D S  -■ >  : r - Dominmn, Municipal, Industrial.
M e T a v i s h  &  W h i l l i s ,  L t d .
' y  ̂•>' '/
. '  fT '  M  .. „ ̂KbI JB&  ̂ ^  fy
...
vided in his will that if lie fails to lift 
the cup during his lifetime the struggle 
is to be carried on afterwards. He is 
now scvcnt3'-fivc years of age. -
TESTING t h e m  OUT
run through a good fanning mill at least 
three times. If this cannot be done, it 
is advisable to procure seed of suitable 
quality and purity elsewhere. ,
L. H. NEWMAN.
Dominion Ccrealist
“ Tell the janitor to put up notices 
that no book agents arc to be .admitted 
to the building.” said the publisher.
"But j'ou have just 
agents to sell our new work,” protes­
ted the secretary.
“Of course. I want to try the appli­
cants out. If a m.an could be stopped 
>y a little thing like that, what good 
would he be to us?'.’
Boy—I don’t want to sell it, I tell
you,
„ niimmhor I Lucklcss Auglcr—Well, then, let me 
.aervertised'for inc.asurc it so I can truthfully say
' how big the fish was that got away 
from me.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER ^omc  p.ar.agraphs which exhibit the GYRO W H IR L —WHEN ? MAY 6th
There arc times when I wish I were 
a man,” she s.aid wistfully. “When?” 
inquired her husband. "When I pass 
a milliner’s shop and think how happy 
I could make my wife by giving her a 
new spring hat.'
...... . .
■V'/  ̂ j  '-<y
"y»y " 'i '/
THE SUGAR-FED VICTORS OF CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
The members of the crew of the Cambridge boat were each fed (wo 
tcaspoonsful of brown sugar just before the famous annual race against Oxford 
University and this, so it is claimed, accounted fdr their victory by five boat 
lengths. They finished fresh while the Oxford men were exhausted.
I
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EKCHANGE
rTRADE—Thick sijt marc, S> years, vâ  
luc $100.00, tor cow or beef cattle 
|W. W. Roblimon, R.R. 1. 34-lp
EGOS a n d  POULTRYib'irat insertion; '15 'cent* per Hn«J 
each additional insertion. 10 cents. 
per line. Minimum ewarge per FOR
week. 30 cents. ckks; W . Haiinll, Bcnvoulm. 33>2c
FOR SALE—MiBcelloncoiMi
FOR SALE— Brown LcKhorn liatch 
tiiK cffuti. C. Hawes, Glenn Avenue,
m u
FOR ^ALIv~W c 3mvc m 8t ^  Wyandotte Barred
wheat, seed oats, seed ^  Rocks; hatching eggs and day old
chicks' broody hens. Phone 283-R3 
'*̂ :**̂  Flitiders," Kelowna/-__________ ̂ .■ 3^-lr
Iiigh germination test; also flour and 
feed. Faulkhcr & Rathwcll.
FQR SA LE—John Brojjdwood xned- ir5R , SALE— In'uncdiate sale, Je|'̂ cy 
iuni grand piano. No. 010, Courier, j Giant baby chicks, cheap; re.-uly M^n
FOR SALE—Good milk cow, recently 
freshened, gentle and broken to teth-
day j; 'Eggs. Photic 52. .I'li-lli
HELP WANTED
tcr. For price and particulars, applv A. WANTED-^Capable help to do plain 
„ G. Bennett, Okanagan Mipsioii, 34-2c j cooking and light housework. Apply,'
I P.O. Box 285 or phone , 333-L 2. , i4-2pFo r  SALE—a  few 'Butbjink seed i>o
tatoe.s, grown on new land; -very —Reliable help. Apply. No,
• clean. Phone 293-L2, 34-tfc
• FOR SALE—Ford truck with self 
starter and new battery; good cab
611, Courier. 34-2p
TO RENT
; and platform; tires as , good as new; J FURNISHED houHekeeping rooms.
Announcements
Fif^ch cents peir Jiine, each inser- 
' tion; ipinimum chavgC; 30 cents. 
Count live words to'line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Miss M. Wood is spending a holiday 
[at the Coast. ' '
Mr. Clarence Uunihain, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr* rtnd Mrs. 
J. Burnliain, Richter Street, for the 
past three weeks, is returning to Kain- 
loops tomorrow to rcsninc hjs duties 
there in the C.P.H. Telegraph service.
Owing to a mistake in phoning, the 
Mrs. R. R  Hughes Itdt for Va-iicou- siren was sounded at 7.40_ on-Sunday 
ver on Monday. evening, 't being h^beved that the pre­
mises of Messrs, Sutherland, & Tock-
Dr, Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, Mr. D, Kidd, of Calgary, is a guest ncll were on fire. The Fire Brigade
I E« ^  Cla I A K«« I r m • .  ̂ V. ^ .-.*.4 .. B . .— B A ^  a..  ̂ «A Aim *,̂ 4telephone 89, fie I at the Lakeview
The LO.D.E. will meet at the h o m e  I , ^iss L. Ford is‘ spending the hoH- 
of Mrs. W, Lloyd-Joncs, EtherStreet, Prmdcton,
on Tuesday,' April l:3thv
ttirned out (|uiekly, only to find out that 
their services were not needed.
. . t - • . > .
Some two hundred, dancers had a
Just overhauled. Chfiap lor cash. C. 
Haw.es, Glcnh Avenue. ■ • 34-lp
FOR SALE— Govt, tested yietorjj 
seed oats 
wMltc carrots
No. 003, Couricf. ' 34-lc
F U liN isH E r) ' bedroom sin modern
ii*’ 'at a n iii ’ rr.. • . r i i - I'Very eiiioyjiblc fiiiic at the ball giveni, ai o p.ni. ,„mpr,.,| for the C.N-R. dock isj|,a the Girls’ Hospital Aid at the Mor-
"’̂ '“ " beginning fo arrive. ' tison Hall on Easter Monday. A nov-
On Wednesday aftcrnppin April-14. Mr. W .' C. Mitciicii left for the 
Mrs, Willnmi i’Harvcy, At ilomc, 3 to Coas^ ^a'turday. - Tim nr?7ĉ̂^6, for the first time since her marriage. I ' • I if* tor tins tiance was won ny
34-lp Mrs. G.J L. CamphcU left for Van- Mr. Leonard Gaddes
. • leouyer on Saturday. • Mr. W . A. Morrison. Cubmastcr of
The annual general meeting of the j)_ Ucckic was a'passenger to the 2nd Kelowna Wolf Pack, isjcavlng
Kelowna bish and Game Protective fhe Coiist on Friday -  , the employ of the Canadjan Bank of
Assn, will be held in the Foard of Trade r '*" ^ . Commerce and entering that of a Ycr-
Hall On Friday, April 9th, at 8 p.m. j , Miss-Bi BiiU is spending tlic. Easter I non business firm. He expects to leave 
All im^mbors arc requested to attend.. j holiday's at Armstrong. , , ,• ' for Verrion next week, and intends to
• , 3.3-21? I ^  1' , ! . Iconic here as frequently as possible to
• • • ' Miss M. Beayis is eiijoynfg, the .Las- the hovs lie takes'such an interest
Mary. B, Mills, A.X,C*M. Teacher ,of I vacation at the Coast. , who wfll greatly miss him.
piano. P O. Box _335, |
Friday, returning ycisterday. *phqne 507-R.3. 28-tfc
The next dance in the RutLand Coin-
Ratepayers arc reminded of the poll 
which will he taken on the money By-
____________  _________ _______  _____ . ____ „ ____ Mr T-R R AriTJKtronir of Kerenieos I a n  $8,000 issue of SYiVo
j ,  i ryj home, close iii, gcntlema0 ”only. Phone I nnuiity Hall will be on Tuesday, April Istav im r it the I akernew ‘ ! debentures for the purchase of motor
; young pigs; a few tons of 441,R3, 34-3p Uth. ten Davis Orchestra. 3 j  2c p  | trucks and a power roller rior streets
. W . A. Catnerort., 32-3p | ----- ---------;----- * * • Mrs. V. B. Robinson, of I
7 tr *vJ" rinoi ivib r RENT-7-Comfortable room and Okanagan Musical Festival, May, 1st. vvas a visitor here yesterday. .i——Horse OOWer C/aill uaicr, 1 hniirn.' fr»r rnnviili>.<ir(*til'RL I Im I . -FOR SALE prsc power Dam board;,, convcnicpt for co valescents; Entries close April 17th. Alterations in
good vnorking ^dcr. Apl»y* .W")- or \yaitmg ladies; close to Hospital. “Syllabus”: Class 8. Duet substitute, 
(Gpllatly, Gcllatly, B. C. ‘ 34-2p phone 405, or P.O. Box 643. fe-3p “Sweet and Low” (Bam by); Class 18,
,K>ft
Mrs. R, W . Thomas is visiting Mrs. 
H* G. Bartholomew, Vernon.
Penticton, j and sidewalks_ construction and repair 
. j purposes. Voting will take place in the
Council Chamber bn Thursday, April 
15tlr, between the hours of 8 a.rn, and 
8 p.m. '
, I scngcr. to Kamloops yesterday.' :;NUT^'TREE$r:^hy:;;iftt;-plant
trees this' BpririgL ‘L W  Glenn Building. Phone 150,
'istock, four to'■pigHtxctt ,high,.$2.50 dC“ I hbu8ckeepingTb0ms, 3 ^  Doyle Ave. l 19-tfc
There is expected to be a, large atten­
dance at , the anndal ‘general meeting 
of the Kelowna Fjsh and Game Pro- 
Mrs. J., F. D, McClyinonCwas a pas-I tective Association, which is to be held
Miss J. M. Whitlow iis spending the 
Easter hoHdaysiat the Coast..
Mrs. W. B. M. Calder \vas a passciv-
22-tfcl •  ̂ ■ , |gcr to Vancouver last Thursday. "
______I i* Trv a RutUiiid Hall Special, Friday, - / , , , r
' tion. Roscfiel^ iNdtr'Nuyscry; GeFat!y»JFOR RENT--^Mbdern furnished house; April 30th, 9 p.m. Dancing, singing, . Mr. aild Mrs. M. T. Log'll Lft on 
' B. C f ^ ^  sixjcards, refreshments; organized by the- Saturday on a trip to the Coast,
"livered; judt Vt^ fWnK for or I
street,'planting.; Piri,^ ‘ list oft npj l̂ica- J
tomorrow evening at the Board' of 
Trade Hall,,and at which several mat­
ters of local interest will be discussed 
Officers for the coming year will be 
elected and resolutions of various kinds 
brought forward.
Bandmaster H. Slatter returned toV  ̂ . . . ,months; otherwise. $40 month. Scvctal Rutland Scout Association to r'aisei , ,  , a .̂xAi.x;.v.x c.,wr.;x»vfo.xa I xsano ic  n .  oi ric  ci cu x
FOR S A tE —Bean ^^Dnplcx 'spraying for rent. Ĝ  A. funds for camp equipment. on Good Friday, his services
machine, in A l conditi^. Pnce right. Insurance, ,ov- ' • '* * • ,1*̂  making repairs to the terry whart. j b e e n  secured for another six
»'Gan be .seen at G. C. Humes, Glen- • 30-tfc The Young Ladies Auxiliary of the' Mr. E W  Barton is convalescent Coast, he acted
iimore. ' ' »*2-ttc.[ ................ ......... . |United Church wilL hold its fifth an-L.,,i o/f«rwi iiJc xmrSrmc ,i,',f,Vc las instructor to the well-known Iii-
f c A «'«*ntnpq Nettefl TO/ RENT— Small furnished , house, nual spring Rummage Sale, on Thurs- . ‘ ‘ ' dian.bands a/t Kithiiaat and Squamish;
, FO R  v^ALE-rrSC?^; closc:jn, modern,-for Summer months, day, April 15th, in Wesley Hall, from Mr. J. H. Broad left on Tuesday onfand gave private instruction at Van-
'' Gem, .1 *34-2p two o’clock on. * 34-lc a three weeks trip to Banff and Cal-jcouver, The members of the City Bandyou want a bargain photic Springdale 
/Farm, Ltd., 291-L2. ' 33-3c gary;
will meet front now on Tuesday even-!
LOST AND FOUND ” The Young People’s Society of the r ; J. ' ;['”8 s in the Mbrrisolt Hall for . regular_ Anglican CFurch will hold a Rummage Miss Mane Chapin is spending the ! practices, besides Which beginners will
______________  1, Saturdayj3r
FO R  SALE —Eight passenger launch,] Sunday, chain off balloon tire. Please 
7 h o cood condition; $225; terms. I phone Francis, 257-Rl. 34-lp
Box 105. ,, 34-tfc --------------------------------
O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful in con- 
- : nection with spring cleaning, fpr wp-
tecting furniture and carpets when 
"kalsomining,. laying under linoleum,
also for covering tender
LOST-^Playjng ' cards in leather case. 
Return to P.0.’ Box 37. 34-lp |
R U TLAN D  PO U N D  DISTRICT
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN 'S.
• * - ' •
Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123. :
, , ,  Tx » /-.r other sources, it appears that the frost
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCaUum, of|o,j the night of Thursday, April 1st, 
Armstrong, were visitors here over the Lud not do much damage, except in 
20-tfc I ■' j isolated cases. There was a fairly large
n/r- Wr T H..OX. Moss in tomato plants which had been
put into cold frames, but stone fruits 
with an attack of influenza, IS pro appear to have been as much
3- cIgressing \vell. jaffected as was at first supposed. /Noj
Mr. Fr~S. Morgan and Mr. A. .E. | survey of the aetpaL damage ̂ occasion- j
| ̂ H ^ rn «s  ^part^;^ o i L ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ '^ |  Mprgan, ^ f  Kamioops, paid the ci0 a| cd b̂ ^
and manV other uses.; Per buuHle of [ • u u c.i.x Harding’s O.K. Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc yjsit on Tuesday. '  I Mr. Axel Sandberg, who lives in East
Water Mreet. , ............. 'one bayi mare cblV ^  was ?taŷ ^̂ ^̂  entitled to the first prize
Visible I ^ 4. a_I o T  y.  ̂ ^recently awarded by the B. C. Stock-F O R SA LE -D oub le  wbrkhaimessahd white, white-strip bn face, nô ^̂  ̂ . _
wagon. Arthur Raymer, ^t. Faul brmid,^^^  ̂  ̂ M*"' and Mrs. G. C. Gerow, of Kam-1 breeders’ Association to the mpn kill-
f ’ tomatb ^ h t s i ' ’î ^Me ^a^i^.' one^iorrel^a;.'no’ viM° .• x> a 'C- 3h’uttleworth, ,the well-lchownj5 , toimto.^p^^ ^s] Visible bfand, one. sorrel;.mare, no visiM^j^jl sugar sets, individual teapots,] Mrs. G. R. Austin and Miss Beth j cougar'^stroyer. .Mr. - Sandberg has
- TT— 1------- ---- -a-:*:-., i x . i ,  . — • obtained at Vernon,
number, of coyotes he
FOR SA LE ^I, am npt 
stated. I Order yoursiaxcu. . VC t , i oi io i t ts, r . L;. k . ti  a mi  o xn 1 K r' destro t
now from J'Gfayj.yornoli' Road. $ .  ible^brand; one bay m̂  ̂ bra mugs, small alumin-j Austin, of Kamloops, are visiting Mr. j bounty receipts
per 1,000, Terms, casn. , ■ ~ ^ ]E ^ n n  ri|prbt gbmildpr- w(»reininmindeH]itim saucer>ans. bedroom sliooers. bed]and Mrs. H. L. Glenn. jtb prove the r
■ ‘ ■ ---- ■ . ■ • y^ lE Sa ' ' ' jackets, wash cloths, white bedside ta- ' ‘ li.:n.xj „ikilled, 36 in all., Mr. Shuttleworth’s j
'GENERAL / E W IN G  and r e n o ^  day of March, T926, in the| bi; covers, tray cloths, pillows, pillow! Miss D. E; Freestoni^ of Toronto, 34
mg. ■ Mrs. Arthur Raymer, bf-ttc j undersigned on S. Uljpg, tnwp'g nr Hnnatinns of money fnr who was staying at the Palace, left Qri] „  -; r t 1 «
” '' •• ' ^ cutlery. - < 33.2c|Tuesday for Penticton.. I The directors of the Kelowna Gener-
r Z  a “ W .''DALeLE?SH ;the Inland Ice & Cold Storage Co.; 
we will be in a position to supply , ice 
: 'in any quantity to any part of the city 
' or in ton lots to farmers. W e sell and 
.' deliver the year round, Thursday .after- 
moons and on Sundays iii cases of sick- 
tiess. Mr. Mike Johnson will be on the] 
job to take care of the retail and 
■house trade, which insures service and 
satisfaction. Will' appreciate a^share of j 
•your business. H. ,B. BURTCH. i 
, 31-4c |
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes. Netted 
Gem from,certified seed, $S0.,ton; al­
so timothy hay, $23.50. Wynne Price, 
Vernon Road. " 31-tfc
33-2C Poundkeeper.
F R U I T  T R E E S
FOR SALE
[Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
S. O. S ILKE & SONS  
Clearwater Station, B. C.
28-9p
... ai Hospital wish to gratefully acknow
Mr. C. F. Williams, Dominion In-Jjedge the following donations received
cq" ”"-----’ ■ ’ '48 ;tfe I Weights and Measures, is during . March: two dozen fresh eggs,
* 'staying at the Lakeview. ' •. I [one box of Delicious apples, four tins
Keep your eye .on Chapin's window I Mr. and Mrs. C. de Fleuroft, of Kill- P f  ^^tifor Saturday candy specials. lo-tfc;„ey, who were guests ,at the, Palace J
The third annual Badminton C l u b g a l l o n  jar of raspberries, 
Dance will be held in the Exhibition J Mrs. L. Helem, of Coronation, Alta.,
Building on Thursday, April ISth, 1926, ] who was visiting Fer aunt, Mrs. W . R.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Len Davis Orchestra; J Glenn, left for home yesterday, 
tickets, $1.25, including supper, may be
obtained from Spurrier’s, Buse’s Store, L .A»e memDers 01 tne nospiiau^aaies 
Mre M r  c Okanagan Miss- Aid Will hold a shower for the Hospital
FOR SALE
rs. H. C. S. Collett, Okanagan iss , ^
ion, or the Hon. Sec., phone 145. 33 2̂c «ext Monday afternoon at the Nurses
__■-■■■____ xiome.
M ARRIAGE
FOR SALE—Potatoes, Netted Gem; 
$50.00 ton. Phone 296-L3. 34-tfc
CERTIFIED  SEED POTATOES
' Netted Gem 
Price, $80.00 per ton.
and one pint of raspberries, from 
the Ladies’ Club of Benvoulin; ;hot 
cross buns from Mr. F. Burr; “A  I 
Friend,” cakes; Mr, Grotc Stirling.'M. 
The e bers of the HospitaL Ladies I P., $25; and Mrs, E. L. Cross, $5.
The services at the Anglican Church 
on Easter Sunday were exceptionally 
. bright and marked by special music, 
of canned goods were At the morning service instead of the
c'rrrxxr Aum cwr»t?nv A* Von 1 shipped out of the city last week, the I usual anthem V'AveVerum (G^^iod)
STEW ART SW ORDY. At Van- r^ ^ g  amount as during the same period was sung by tlie choir,̂  and at the ev- 
couver, B. C.. on March 24th, by the ening service the wdl-knowij. and po-
WTrATTV RARGAINS—Exchances. I . X, xu». 1 Rev. E. D. • Braden, Annie Elizabeth, ,  ̂ pular anthem “Wake up my Glory”
' “Prrtnprtv Rppister” f r e e  *iuughter of Mr. Thomas Swordy, ] Mr. Peter Hewetson came down from was rendered. Special Eastertide ser-etc.. rroperiy rxegisxcr .o**j p^tatn Assoeintion. *>x •ixr;ii;,..xx c*.,,.,....* .xf r'.xo.xja,. Q:a:r.rr a_________ • ____j — - 1 .. . -- . .___  'P t  „
'With Map and Photos. Get .a copy and 
,'send to a friend, if not interested your­
self. If you can’t sell—TRADE!—  
•GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs., B. C.
, , 33-tfc
FOR SALE-^Oat hay, Jimothy hay,.| 
. No. 1 Netted Gem potatoes. A few 
cood heifer calves, grade Holstein, A. 
H. Crichton, phone 278-R3. 31-4p
, For Sale
IT A L IA N  BEES—F U L L  COLON­
IES. From .purcrbred, gentle stock. 
Prolific young quein heads each col­
ony. Standard equipment; dovetailed 
Frood chamber, reversible bottom, inner 
cover and metal top outer cover; all 
well painted. Orders shipjicd in rota­
tion from April Ls,t. Order early. No 
diseases. 20% cash with ord̂ cr, bak^cc 
by April 1st. Per colony,'$15.50. The 
Benvoulin Apiaries (Anthony Casorso) 
Box 659, Phone 293-L2. 31-tfc
Seed Potato Growers’ Association, 
Vernon, B. C. 3l-4c!
FOR SALE—One team marcs, 2,400 
lbs., good workers; one marc, 1,400 
lbs., work Single or double. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply, G. C.- Hume, Glcn- 
*more. 31-tfc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
GENERAL SEW ING : apply. Mrs.
Varco, first door south of Waldron’s 
store. _____  34-2p
W OODW O RK ERS—^Window frames, 
wheelbarrows, toys, furniture, truck 
bodies, cabs built and repaired. Rea­
sonable, estimates free. Lee & Rous­
seau, South Pendozi St., phone 247-R2, 
___________  .32-4p
AUCTIO N! When rival buyers meet, 
prices rise! Furniture; farm stock; 
implements; autos; property.‘Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi St.
30-tfc
Q U A L IT Y
ROSES, SHRUBS, 
ORNAMENTAL AND 
FRUIT TREES
Can make your 1926 planting
A R E A L  JOY TO  Y O U  T
Send for list, today. 
LA YR ITZ  NURSERIES Limited
J. Mx BRYDON, Agent, Kelowna
27-tfc
BROW N 'S
H O N EY  
McKENZIE COM PANY. LTD.
J,F . ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or c.xchangc household 
Koods of every description. Call and 
c us. JONES &.TEMPEST. 18-tfcse
W A N T E D — Ducks and chicken.s; Kon 
Wo Co; Phone 386. 34-6p
FARMS W ANTED
For Cash
Describe fully and give best price.
C. R O LLA R  
1016 Sixth 'Street, San Diego, 
Calif., U.S.A.
to William Stewart, of Cassidy Siding, ] Armstrong' to spend the Easter holi-jmons were preached by the Ven. Arch- 
V. I. 34-lp | (iays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H .] deacon Green and the Rector and a4
 ̂ ■ J. Hew.etson. , very large number received the Holy
BIRTH  T̂. . ; T. , 0 1 - 1 , . Communion after the morning service.
--------- I The High and Public Schools closed Lphe Church was splendidly decorated
STEW ART— Oh April 8th, at the without any special cerempnies last spring flowers and the seating j
Kelowna General Hospital, to the wife Thursday afternoon and will accommodation proved quite inade-
|of R. Stewart, a son. , 34-lc ] next ;Monday. ' [quate at both services. ' |
«TtrM-m7T?«2 W ANTFri, • Brig.'.Gen,. and Mrs. A. R. Harman Old friends in Kelowna regret very
1 returned from England on Tuesday, [much to learn of the death of Mrs.
Tenders will be“ received by the un- the journey from Toronto Georgina Wise Denison, a former re-
dersigned up till April 16th for the
pfins can h '  enuc West. Vancoiiver, on Tuesday,nans can 1 h o lid a y s  with Mr. and Mrs. R- H. 30 ,̂̂  ̂ 64 years. Mrs. Deni,
Hill, East Kelowna, returning to Ver- | ĝ ĵ  was the widow of Mr. Robert Ev-1
non on Tuesday. clyn Denison, for many years connec-
Miss R. I. Edwards returned home te^ with the. pmneer shipping |
from Vancouver on Tuesday .and has Stirling &
resumed her duties at the local office 1 I
of the Department of Agriculture.
the pond on the golf links.
Wilson, Bernartl Avenue.
E. M. CARRUTHERS, 
Chairman, Grounds Committee, 
Kelowna Golf Club.34-lc
O B ITU AR Y
Mrs. Melvina Vigeant
On Saturday, April 3rd, the district 
suffered the loss of an old-time resid­
ent in the person of Mrs. Melvina Vig­
eant. who passed away at her home on 
the Lakeshorc Road.
The deceased lady, a native of the 
City of Quebet, was seventy-five.years 
of age and until a short time previous 
to her demise, which was caused by 
arthritis, had enjoyed fairly good 
health. Her husLand. Mr. Joseph Vi­
geant, predeceased her shortly after her 
arrival here eighteen years ago.
The funeral service was held at 4hc 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
and interment took place at the Catho­
lic Cemetery on Monday morning, and 
was conducted by the Rev. Father 
Verbeke, A large number of the friends 
of the deceased were present.
Immediate relatives left to mourn 
her loss arc: one son, Mr. Joseph Vig­
eant, now in Alberta; five daughters, 
Mrs. C. H. Marty and Mrs. E. Lcrigny, 
of this city, Airs. E. Lorangcr, of 
Seattle, Mrs. J. Tibcau, of Salmon 
Arm, and Mrs. A. Mallet, of Long 
Beach. Cal. Three sisters, two living 
in Yakima, Wash,, and one at Fisher 
Branch, Man., also survive,^as well as 
several brothel's in the United States.
Vancouver. She is survived by thrce.|
daughters, two of them resident at the 1
By Royal Proclamation, promulgated Coast and the other in Ontario. The
in the B. «C. Gazette, Sunday, May 9th, body was sent to 'Weston, ‘O*"
has been appointed to be observed interment in the family burial plot.
throughout the Province as "Go-to- . i- ,..,.;o..i on,-,,;,-/, urae IDav'” > A very attractive musical service was
. rendered by the United Church choir
Mr..and Mrs.’ George Roweliffe and on Sunday evening, the building being 
Mr. Claire Roweliffe returned ypster- crowded to the doors. The choir, once 
day by G.N.R. train from their trip to more, upheld its reputation in the ren- 
the Orient. Miss Ruth Roweliffe re-|dcring of anthems suitable for Easter, 
mained in Vancouver, where she is Mr. Moncrieff Mawer presided at the 
visiting friends, organ and previous to the service gave
several selections with great taste anq | 
Mrs. G. C. R. Harvey, Miss Frances exprcs.sion. Three anthems were given: 
Harvey and. Master Charles Harvey “Awake up my.Glory” ((Barnby), “Be 
left on Saturday morning for O^Yord, Glad Then and Rejoice” (Dr. Alfred 
England, where theŷ  will reside in fu- Hollins), and “As it Began at Dawn” 
ture. They were seen off at thc-C.PiR. (Sir George Martoii). The .last m'en- 
wharf by a large number of friends. tioned was particularly pleasing, the 
_  . I varying moods of the composition be-
Thc Provincial Department of Pu- ŷell expressed by the' choir. The 
blic Works has started road work Uoloi.sts. who were all in good voice,] 
throughout the South Okanagan con- Lyerc Mrs. J. H. Trciiwith, Mrs. R. W . 
stituehey. At present only maintenance Corner and Mr. G. S, McKenzie. Mrs. 
work is being done, but it is under- Xrcnwith’s clear soprano voice was 
stood that the Westshbre road between yŷ ll suited to her selection, "Hosanna” 
Westbank and Summerland will short- (Qranicr), and Mrs. Corner’s solo, “A I 
ly be considerably fmproved by widen- Legend” (Tschaikowsky) was cxccp- 
ing it and cutting-off some o£ the worst tionally pleasing. Mr. McKenzie’s ren- 
rock points. | dcring of “ The Publican” ((Vandcr-
water) was marked with genuine musi- |
, cal fccliiiK and was given with fine 
G YR O  W H IR L — H O W  MUCH? dramatic effect, the selection being cn- 
Ticketa $1.00 | tircly kuited to his vpicc.
tortswear
Here ' hre Frocks, Coats, Dresses and 
Sweaters thaL will appeal to the wonian or 
iiijss who sepks f(fr that something different 
and: distinctive for the sports season; Pet- 
fectioh of details in tailoring, in materials, in 
styling and trimming combine ih making them 
truly .fjtshiona'ble and gives to each that air of 
good taste and smartness.
' p r i (:e s  a r e  r e A s o n a b i ê .
Lovely Wash Fabrics in 
Wotidetful Patterns arid 
Colorings for Spring and 
Summer
Desirable Fabrics for little girls’ wear, for 
porch frocks and summer daytime. dresses. 
Thesie are just the kind o f wash goods that 
i home dressmakers will delight in ihaking up 
fot the out-door season. Pretty new stripes, 
checks, plaids, figured patterns and solid col­
ours in'wide variety and all reasonably priced. 
Ginghams at',.per yard 35c and 50c
Rayon Material from, per yard .... SsL to $1.00
n m  ' ^ u n t M
Phone 361 *
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Commencing 8.30 p.m.
BY  TH E
M e n ’s V oca l C lu b  o f  K elowna
I
Assisted by v'
MISS V E L M A  SE LK IR K , Mezzo Soprano
Pupil of Dalton Baker, Toronto.
MISS ISO B E L  M U R R A Y , Violiniste
MR. L L E W E L L Y N  J. PRICE/ British Columbia’s Lead­
ing Tenor
A D M ISS IO N  - - - Adults, 75c; Children, 35c
For reserved seats, exchange tickets at P, B. Willits & Co.
SPRING TIME IS PLANTING TIM E!
So Garden Lovers get busy and look us. up before making 
your plans for the summer lay-out.
W e have a, splendid selection of Hardy .Perennials ready 
now. Also Roses, Shrubs and Climbing Plants in the best 
varieties, suitable for the Okanagan.
And don’t fprget the Vegetable Garden. Wc have early Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, etc., ready now.
A L L  AT  OUR VER Y  REASO NABLE PRICES
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P.O. Box 117 Phone 68
.34-4c
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
r i
l>AQE 81K
THK KKI4OWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDI8T ‘
THURSDAY^ APRIL 8th, 1»28
Your Grocer SeUs
G R E E N  T E A
TObt© t l i h y :  ’ r i c l h - '  
t i M  © r ©  » © © I © d i
t r l < N d  m  
m n d
WATER NOTICE 
DivoraJon aiiid Uflti 
! TAICE n o t i c e
.̂ Noonan̂  whose address is Bufiic Avc.,
Kelowna, W. C., win apply for a J‘cc«cc 
.to take and use J acre foot of 
of ICeJowna Creek, also known as M JI 
/Creek, which flows West and drams in­
to Okanagan Lake. , .
The water jwill be <f‘vcrtcd from the 
Stream at a point near fbc NiW. corn­
er of Lot *)7, Reg. Plan 700, ; ajad w^n 
be used for irrigation Ow/pOW Upon tho. 
iland described as Last Half, of Lot 96 
and Lot 97,‘Reg,, Plan 700, ;
This notice was posted pn theground 
on the 25th day of Match; 1926.
A  copy of this notice and, aii applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the W a­
ter Act; 1914,” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application niay be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water BLghtS, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. G,, 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this npticc in a local news- 
>papcr.' '■
The date o f'i  the first; publication of 
.this notice is March 25th, 1926.
P H IL IP  J. NOONAN, , 
32-5 Applicant.
' / 3 o ? d i u s
S T .  C H A R L E S
E V A P O R A T E D
MILK
£ i n »
It takes about 1,500 nuts to hold an 
automobile together, but one can scat­
ter it all over the landscape.
A d R c u n i^
U s e H
w h e r e v e r  ih e  
r e c i p e  c a l l s  f o r  m ilk
FOR R AD IO  AM ATEURS ♦
*  ' *» ♦ ♦ • I '*  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  4 Hk
KQO Programme For The Week Of I 
April 11 to April 17
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metros)
Sunday, April 11 ..
11.00 a.m.—Sfirvicc of the First Con-j 
rcgational Church, San Fraiicisso;
jl{cv. James L. Gordon, D.D., prcimhcr.' 
Sermon subjeef; “Why Arc Great 
Men Great?” James IsherwoOd, Uari-I 
tone, soloist. Earl Towiier,, organist.
3,30 p.m.-—Concert, KGO Little Sypi- 
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodchamcl| 
conducting; Arthur S. Garhott; musical 
interpretative writer, and Jessie Pugs-! 
ley Perrin, soprano, assisting, , ;
7,45 p.m.— Service of the .hirst Con­
gregational Church, San Francisco; 
Rev. J. L.. Gordon, D.D„ preacher. 
"Question Dravycr.” .
Monday, April 12 ;
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme., , 
Jnsfrumeutal Music—-Medley of Op­
eratic Marchcs.r-Arion Trio,
HON. J. C. ELL IO TT
Appointed to' fill the post o f , Ministeif 
of Labour in Premier Mackenzie 
King’s cabinet. ’ ,
The officers of the Epderby Lawn 
Tennis Club, elected at the recently 
held annual meeting of that o^muza-' 
tion* are: President, Mr,;'A. JReevCs;
Vice-President, Mr. L. T. Proctoa;
Secretary-Treasurer, . N^s. L. T. Proc­
tor: Committee, Mr. C. H. Richards 
and Mr. A . . Dill. »
FERTILIZER - FERTILIZER
GYPSUM LAND PLASTER
J U S T  A R R IV E D  F R O M  F A L K L A N D
IN  B U L K , price, per ton ..........................  $  8 . 5 0  ^
IN  SA C K S , price, per t o n  ....................  S 1 0 « 5 0
C A LL  A N D  SEE US
W m . H a u g  & Son
Phone, 66 - KelownaiB-C.
pcilliciuurii J-#IVV»IWVIV,
Division, Bureau of At^ncuUural Ecoiir 
opiies, U,S. Department of Agriculture. 
Also, address by representative of Nat 
tional Farm Radio Council.
instrumental Music —  "Morning,'' 
from "Peer Gynt” Suite (Grieg),—Ar- 
ion Trio. ■, , .. .■'
8.25 p.m. —  "Cliats About New] 
Books.”—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Instrumeirtal 'Music—"Asc'S Death," 
from "Peer Gynt” Suite ,(Grieg),—Ar- 
ion Trio.
8.50 p.m.—  Atldrcss: "Our Gtizen- 
ship Programme." Mrs. Qeorge
Krankliii \Vest* Address: The Cul^
tural Background of Our Japanese 
Girls.”— Donna May Lewis. Under the 
auspices of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. ■ •
Instrumental. Music—"Anitra'^. 
ce,” from "Peer Gynt” 'Suite (Gneg).
Arion., Trio. ''
'9 .i5 p.m —W. G, Paden, speaker, un­
der the auspices of the Home. Depart­
ment, Califorhia Congress oL Parents 
and Teachers! course, "Chara^er 
Training in the. Home;” subject, R®,“ 
sponsiveness, Courtesy, Kindness, Ser­
vice.'' '
Violin' Solo—Serenatella (Drdla).—  
Josephine Holub. . : :
9;30 p.m;-^Mabel S. Gifford, speaker, 
under the auspices of the Extension 
Division,?' University. . of . California, 
subject, “General Speech Improve­
ments and the Correction of Speech 
Defects and Disorders.”
Instrumental Music— “Jean” (Burl­
eigh).—Arion Trio.
• Tuesday, April • 13
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Eveready program­
me. San Francisco Studio.
Vocal Numbers — "Blue Danube 
Waltz” (Strauss); “Annie Laurie.”—  
Metropolitan Male Singers. .,
Trumpet; Solos— Etude No. -1, Op. ;2 
(Scriabine); “Solveig’s Song^' (Grieg). 
-^Vladimir Drucker.. ^
. Vocal Numbers —  “Land-Sighting” 
(Grieg); “Murnmring Zephyrs” (Jen­
sen).— Metropolitan .Male Singers.
Piano Solos— Polonaise in C Sharp 
Minor (Chopin); Impromptu in A  Flat
(Chopin).— Louise Polos. 1
Trumpet SolOs —  "Melancholy^ and 
Gypsy Song” (MikcsHma).—Vladimir
Drucker. / „  • . „ V
Vocal Number— "Estudiantuia La- 
corae).— Metropolitan Male Singers.
Trumpet Solo —  "Kashmiri Love 
Song” (Woodfofde-Findcn). —  Vlad­
, Vocal Number — ‘Good-Night 
/Buck).— Metropolitan Male Singers. 
-9.00 to,9.10 p.m.— "Wonders of the] 
Sky.”— Henry iVL Hyde. ^
.9.16 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.— Mmc. Rose 
Florence presents Mrs, Arthur Ford, 
Leonore Kcithlcy and Stanford E.̂  
Moses. Irma Harris Vogt at the
, "Mezzo-Soprano-Solos—‘‘May Night 
(Brahms); , Lullaby (MacDowell).—  
Mrs. Arthur Ford. ' „  , c, «
I Bass Solbs —  ‘‘Volga Boat Song ' 
(RuSsian Folk Song) 5 **The Bandel- 
ero” (Stuart).— Stanford E. Moses.
' Soprano Solos—“Prihcesita ($pafl- 
ish.Song); “Little Damozel” (Novello). 
— Lebnore Keithley. , / . •
Duet —  “Last Night (Kjerulf).—  
Leonore Keithley ,and Stanford E.
Moses. ■ ■" ■■-.
9.30 p.m.— Auction Bridge Fei^ure. 
10.00 *'.m. to 12.00 midn’^ht.— Dai^e 
music,'Madson’s Midshipmen, Hotel St. 
Francis, Safi Francisco.
Thursday, April 15 
8;00 p.m.— 6akland Studio.
■■■■,\ 'PART J  ,
Vocal Selections—Treble Clef Soc­
iety, University of California; Paul 
Steindorif, director. . ; _ .
Instrumental Selections-—Californi,a 
Medley; "Come Join the Band’ (Stan­
ford; Song).-^Ariori Trio. , .
;“ The Track Meet Oh. Saturday', A 1 
Santoro,' sport writer," in ah interview 
with Walter Christie, tfack^oach, Un- 
iversity* >pf California, ai^d Robert ,I^y" 
man Templeton, track, coach, Stanford 
I University. . , ,  ,, iInstrumental Selections— .'Medley of
liStanford -Songs; ‘‘Fight for Cahfornia 
(California Song).— Arion Trio. _ ;
Vocal Selections.^Treble Clef Soc­
iety,' ■' ■ •
PART II 
T wq one-act plays by F. W. 
Farlaiid, “ Pure Moonshine” and' A
Resourceful Wife,” will be presented 
by the KGO Players under the direct- 
j jon'^of W îlda ^Wilson Church, The Ar- 
ion Trio will render the following ^^s- 
ical programme: Selection.from The
Bartered Bride” (Smetana); Norweg­
ian Dance No. 3 (Grieg); “An Pays 
Basque”, (Tesse). .
10.00. p.m. to 12.30 a.m.— Dance mus­
ic," Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
EASTKEMWNA,
I The fruit growers and the swallows 
[got a di.stinct shock at the return of 
winter last week. A certain amount 
I of cold is highly desirable just now, to'j 
1 keep the buds from coming on too fast, 
hut twelve degrees of frost is rather 
too much, sucli, as wc hud Wednesday 
night, The buds were frozen right 
through; on cutting them open there 
were crystals of . ice in the centre. If 
the sun had risen in a clear sky much 
I damage would have resulted, but fort- 
utiatcly the day was cold and the sky] 
overcast so the buds thawed out slowly i 
and we have not heard of any , damage 
done, cVea the apricots escaped. Un­
doubtedly the frost and snow will im­
prove the irrigation situation.
The trees arc lobking'well, covered 
with fruit buds. They are very free 
from leaf roller 'eggs. Oiic fruit grow­
er became alarmed at finding a lot of 
stpair worms on his trees and sent 
spccimcna to Ottawa, thinking he had 
discovered a new pest. He was agree­
ably shrprised when ihformed that they | 
were parasites of tlie leaf roller.
Everjr year as the ' orchards grow 
more birds arrive. This is all to the
ffood but wc cannot say the sa'mc of the atest arrival. One of our Bench nat-
Ckrytler **70" SedM
■ ' * *
H o w 1$
The most cdnclusive endorse­
ment o f the inbuilt quality o f 
Chrysler "70*  ̂ is given by men 
and wom enwho for years drove 
the costliest cars that America 
and Europe could produce.
These men and wom en have 
unhesitatingly expressed prefer­
ence for Chrysler discard­
ing their bulky and cumbersome
CHRYSLER "TO” — 70 mJfci per htmt-S »  >5 m(le» In 
W4 Jfcon J«-68 KoT j * - lK >u .CT-M fa « l « ?bwk** .
CHRYSLER “ 58" —•»8mi[«P<rhw>— JO mtlei M 
gallon— 3 to as milei In 8 seconds.
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL •'80” -^A*/in* a* mono can
tulia — Utmott Ittxum for a to 7 patttnters—pa hori«- 
potwr—R? mil*, I>«r nouT.
All mo«f«l, «ti*(pp*d wItK full balloon tiru. ^
equipages for the verve o f Chry­
sler performance, Chrysler com­
pactness, Chrysler roadability  
and the magiedlease andcomfort 
of Chrysler operation.
W e  are eager to demonstrate 
these qualities-“-found only in  
Chrysler — which appeal
so convincingly to those who  
kn ow  and appreciate true  
motor car superiority.
We ore Dlcased to extend the convcnJence of tim^ 
oayments. Ask about Chryslcr's attractive plan. 
Qirysler dealers and superior Chryslerscrvicc every­
where. I '
Alt Chrysler models are pro<ected against theft by 
the Fedco patented car numbering system, pioneered 
bv and exclusive with Chrysler, which cannot be 
ciintcrfeited and cannot bfc altered or removed 
Without conclusive evidence of tampering.
Saturday, April 17 
8.10 p.m.— Baldwin Piano Company 
I programme. San Francisco Studio. 
“ The Count of Luxemburg/’ an opj 
era in two acts, by Franz Lehar, vvill 
be presented under the  ̂direction of 
1 Carl Anderson. 'Cast: Angele (sop-r 
Vano). Elsa Behlow Trautner; Julietta 
(soprano), Ethel Wakefield^
I (soprano), Beatrice Banadcret; ^ b -  
bette (soprano), Maidge De Witt; The 
Grand Duke (tenor), Harrison Cbles; 
Count Rene (tenor). Robert E. Saxe;
I Brissard (bass), Albwt Peck Bates. 
Accompaniments by Eva M. Garcia, 
piano; Robert- Rourke, violin; ArtJjur- 
Garcia, violin, and Elbert F. Cowan,
harmonium. -  • 1 .. a
9.45 p.m.— Radio mystery serial, A 
Step on the Stairs,” arranged by Rad­
io Digest (eighth instalment).
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— ^n ce  
music, Madson’.-̂ Midshipmen, Hotel 
I St. Francis, ^an Francisco.
An experiment of international inter­
est is being carried on by the Dominion 
Biological Board of Canada at Cultus 
Lake,-near Chilliwack, where some 
sixty thousand sockeye salmon are be­
ing marked for identification.
uralists tcll& us a pair of English sparr 
rows arc nesting ip one of the houses.
?i*his is the first time this enterprising cathcred vulgarian Hda been noticed 
in'East iKelowna.' ’ '
Mr. Poficr has gone to the . Coast 
with his son Waiter, whose injury to 
his eye proved ' too scrioUs for focal | 
treatment.
Mr. Joncs-Evans has returned from 
the Coast after leaving J^rs. Joncs- 
Evans in hosbital at. Victoria.
The growers’ hauling syndicate are 
as usual circulating a petition to the
K.G.E. to have the hauling contract 
from East Kelowna awarded to them. 
Of course- the petition WaS' practically 
unanimously signed. :In the old days 
a lot of money was sent ̂ outside .that 
could have been retained in East vKel- j 
owUa, with profit to all.
The young people had another pop­
ular .dance on Monday last. ; It was 
well Attended. Easter eggs , and fav­
ours ̂ Were distributed.
,The sensation .of the week was the 
destruction by fire of the East Kel­
owna store ;,andl post office, together 
with Mr. G. Ei perret’s residence, 
■which occurred .about 9; a.m. on Easter 
Sunday. How; the fire started was a 
mystery. - Mf- Ferret ha.d just seen 
Mrs. Ferret and the. elder children off 
to church in town and he had retired 
into the house. He was suddenly start­
led by seeing a .large .cloud of smoke
drift past the -window- He raq out and 
found the, garage and north eriH of the 
store rill flames vv̂  ̂ spreading
rapidly under; a nortli-east wind.. He 
gave alarm and  ̂Mr; Smith, the school 
.principal, with -Messrs Evans,; Harssent 
and' J., Smith,..who,live next .dopr, were 
quickly oii the scene. In ;a ’short: time 
the. whole population i of the - Lower 
Rench had arrived. It was fortunate 
'there were; so tmany / present i as there 
was: lots of, work; to do.:! The. fire could 
not be Controlled but after getting the 
two young children out the windows 
were brdkeii and through them' most of 
the furniture saved. Willing hapds Car­
ried the furniture over to the pickers’ 
bunk-house, the use of which was at 
once offered by Mr. W. Marshall. 
About a hundred feet of the school 
fence was ablaze but steps were taken 
to prevent'it from spreading or from 
damage spreading to Mr. Evans’ prop-; 
erty. Luckily there was no gasoline or 
coal-oiUn the garage. Nothing in the 
store could: be saved and the tins and 
bottles, exploding with the heat, kept up 
a constant succession of reports. -The 
mail was lost but fortunately most of 
the letters had been distributed.
The loss, we understand, is about 
two-thirds covered by insurance. It is 
not certain yet whether the store will be 
rebuilt. As uspal, now it has been lost, 
people are remarking what_ a conven­
ience the store was to the district. The 
sympathy of the whole community has 
been extended tO; Mr. aiid Mrs. Ferret 
and family.
HUE, ACCIDENT & AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
'H E R E  arc many advantages in having a 1 rust Com­
pany as your Executor or Co*Executor. W e draw 
your attention to the following fabts:—
1. — It  haa the experience and capital to manage and finance
your Estate. " '
2. — «It cannot die.
3 . — It  has a thorough knowledge of Investments.
Appoint this Company the Jrustce for your Life In­
surance Policies and it will see the Capital is properly safe­
guarded for your beueficiary. It is a .well recognised fact , 
that the average Life Insurance Estate lasts not more than 
sevet  ̂years owing to the ignorance of the beneficiary with 
regard to inyesthients.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INPTM ENT T W
TRUSTE1? ^ ^ ^ C ^
■ © '© .B © - © .B  W 'H © '© :© ; 'b 'M ®
FRIDAY AND SATURI^AY, APRIL 9th and Tpth
............
—  IN
“ DO NiSO NO F ff
'Matinees 3.30, 20c and 3Sc -. 
One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c'and ,55c 
Saturday Evening, 7 and 9 , 25c and 55c
► 1
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESD AY , A PR IL  12th tod !l3th
HOOT GIBSON
IN  —
ff
FABLES - TOPICS - O O liE D Y  
And in the.Evemngs—  ,
m  e w E U N ih it iiT T p  aiMEiiuN
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c - Evenings, 7.30 /and 9, 20c and 35c
. W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH UR SD AY , A P R IL  14th and ISth
M IL T O N  S IL L S  ‘
in
ff
News and .a Coniedy ‘‘K E E P  .S M IL IN G  
Matinees, 3J 0, 10c and'25c Eveiiing,, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M E N ’S V O C A L  C L U B  C O N C E R T  - A P R I L  Wth  
Assisted by Miss V K L M iL .S E L K I^ ,
ISO BEL M URRAY, Solo Viohmst; Mr. X L E W E L L Y N
-B. ,C.’s Leading Tenor.
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E. K IR K , Director
The concert and dance in (he School- 
house in aid of the East Kelowna Lad­
dies Guild,'which was to have been held 
I on Friday) is being held on this day 
(Thursday, April 8th), evening at 8 
p.m., having been cancelled owing to 
the soldier settlers' meeting in town on 
Friday evening.
According to a statement recently 
made by Hon. W. Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, the legislation passed at,the last 
[session of the Legislature whereby 
phosphate mining rights can be secured 
, in blocks of one square mile each is 
I already bringing results, -a large phos­
phate area havjng been located in Jhc 
south-eastern portion of this province 
which will shortly be developed. •
CHURCH NOTICES
C H R V S L E R
500
KERR LIM ITED
P E N D O Z I  ST . ; P H O N E  17 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
, ST. M ICH AEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
Friday, April 9th, Lecture by Rev. T. 
Rowe, Director, Canadian Guild of 
Health, at 8 p.m.
April 11, Low Sunday; 8 a.m.. Holy 
Communion: 9.4S'a.m.. Soldiers of the 
Cross; 11, Matins, sermon and Holy 
Communion; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School;
7.30 p.m., Evensong and sermon. Frca- 
clier at Matins and Evensong, Rev. T. 
I Rowe.
ST. A N D R E W ’S. OK ANAGAN  
■ M ISSION. Sunday. April 11th: 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion; 11 a.m., Matins, Ho­
ly Communion and sermon; 3 p.m., ser­
vice with address to children.
, U N IT E D  CHURCH', 11 a.m., ‘The 
[Final Beatitudes.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School. „
7.30 p.m., "How ’Much arc wc SURE  
of in the Easter ideal?
M. EDOUAD  HERRIOT
Leader of the Radical party in France 
and former Premier, who, it is believed, 
mav soon be Premier again.
, BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday, A- 
pril 11th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Ev- 
I cning Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
1 Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
The B. C.'coat of arms has been
THESE ARE
Surely these bright, sunny spring days create a. 
real desire to get out in the open with a K O D A K .
I f  you^ never have had the thrill of securing an 
unusual picture of animals or birds in their natur- 
V al environment, we strongly urge you to
TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU
And "Snap” these very interesting creatures 
in their wild state instead of shooting them 
—it’s a greater satisfaction.
B R IN G  Y O U R  F IL M S  H E R E  T O  B E  D E V E L O P E D
P. B. WILLITS Ar CO.
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
T h e  MONARCH LIFE
a s s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y
Guarantees -You The Best Values.
Patronizie a Western Canadian Company, Your. Premiums arc
reinvested in. B, C.
J O H N  E . R E E K IE ,, District: Agent
34-7c
turned down by the College of Arms in 
London, the crowned lion in it being 
the Sovereign's personal crest, bo a
new coat;of arms i.s now. bclng^rcpar- 
cd for acccptaiicc.-by, the B.C. Govern­
ment. .
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SrOCKWEll'S ITD.
GENEJLiAL. MERCHANTS
' Phone 324
Time- For I-loUsc Cleaning Is 
■| Here !
W e have a full line of ,
PilNT, VMNBH 
INDilUlMSnNE
, A lso W A L L P A F ^ E R S. ' • ■ I (I -
' • / r  ■ i. ‘ i''- ^ '.......  I.......... ‘ ‘ 'l"<"l... ... .
ai-
T h IB 'P U R V E Y O R ’S T E L E S C O P E  
H ow  Far Can: The Surveyor See
‘ I , ■) , ■  ̂  ̂ ,
: A  gucstion commonly aeked the toi^- 
ographical surveyor is, “I-lbw far tan 
;ypu see with thb, telescope, of your traii- 
,'8it?” The , gucstion^;is really put in ;a 
'Jrather bad'form,fas with the naked eye.
metitit î , '“What is' tlhc farthest’ dis­
tance at'which' yOu can detect certaiti' 
dctaila with your telescope?” for, as is 
generally- known; the duty of a telci 
scope is . to make objects, appear closer 
than they really arc.. Thus, if a tree 
t, one mile away Is observed through a
telescope magnifying' twenty times, it 
will appear as If only . one-twentieth: 
of, a mile distant, This property enab­
les the aurveyor to read- marks on _liib 
rods! which wOuld otherwise bc-inviflihlc 
to him,
•The tcic.scope of a surveying instru 
menf permits tile insfrUhient'to .be ao-, 
cnratcly pointed. ini m given direction. 
In this way it performs the same, func­
tion .as. the sights of a rifle with far 
greater precision,;,of course, than would 
ever he, possible with barb sights: in­
deed.* before the inV'emiori.of the tele­
scope, astronomers, andi - surveyors had 
to employ bars fitted with sights to 
uiuko tljcir observations,
Telescopes, like people, may he gopd 
or had.v It is necessary that the sOf-
ycyor^bc provided only with good ones 
if he is to make accurate'maps.
' -In connection'with the work of map- 
piiigi'.our Dominion I carried on' by the 
Topographical Survey,, Department of 
the Intcriorj a-physical testing labor-* 
atory is.-niuintafncd at Ottawa where, 
among other i things, the telescopes of 
all instrument^ intended to be used by I 
the surveyors arc tested’before they are 
.accepted, from the instrument'makers. 
The test is severe, and telescopes must 
rigidly meet the required specifications I 
to pass. . By this means, inferior instru-1 
ments are at once detected and much 
expense ami annoyance is saved that 
would.result from sending instruments 
with low grade telescopes into the 
field. . ,
LETTE|i$ TQ THE EDITOH
“THE PLEDGED
h o n o u r  OF GROWERS’
Kelowna, B.C.,
' ' April 3rd; 1926
The Editor,
■* Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir,
Expressed in the letter signed by thc (O O UG LAS FAIRBANKS  
Occidental Fruit Co., in your last is- L  , O N  PH YSICAL EXERCISE! 
sue,, and, while I ant not -now on the
Board of ̂ thc Tomato Growers' Assoc- Screen Star Gives Advice To Boys And I 
lation and so do not speak for the dir- Girls On Physical Improvomenfa 
ectors; I  feel the, growers side so • _______ ‘ ^
strongly (hat I am asking yoii fori , Douglas Fairbanks,r famous iscreen) 
express a fc\y,.of my ideas. I star, noted for the vigorous athleticism 
rhcv: growers certainly do■ not: feel I and wonderful physical activity shown
that of the | 
in which 
Theatre 
follow-
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
ittf HA ia ‘ I 1 . i_ 4 I uii X A luajT aiiu Osiiuiuuy. iiao iiic lui W’
— —  7 " »^  . r , •• 1 I ***** Ing advice OH physical exercise to give
In the Conner of Apnl lst appeared .cent per caip rfiise to boys and girl's. '
a good letter under the, heading. “The J® ^°o®iimer); the grovyers would I' --------
Pledged’ Honour.of. Crowers,’ in which been, vc^^ glad^ l?ut in no wayj: I have been asked to gi
.'T-
(Boys— get your dad to read this ad,)
OTICEl that curved bar. It y^ear and how the C rC *M * Triplex 
might be called the econoniy hanger gives easy pedalling.
cprve, because Billy, aged twelve, 
can now ride the bicycle comfort­
ably. And when Billy is seven­
teen, he will be able to use the 
iSame bicycle with equal comfort! 
Billy CRnhot outgrow the C *C *M • 
.icuryed bar bicycle. By raising th6 
saddle and handle bars it; grows 
ynth him.
chances are your twelvS- 
year-bld B illy  knows all about 
C 'C ’M? bicycles. He can tell you 
how they're built of English- 
seamless tubing, how the nickeled 
.and enameled parts stand years of
fed with Famous 
Hercules Coasts Brake
Nothing like the new improved 
. Hercules brake has yet been inventied 
for the bicycle. Billy can tell you about 
that, too. It has a never-failing, smooth' 
grip. It means protection for Billy, 
whether at twelve or seventeen. .Weigh­
ing only 29^ ounces, it is ever3rthing 
in an emergency. A ll C^C r bicycles 
are equipped with the new improved 
Hercules brake.,, • '• ... ' , . .
Vish the C ’C*M * dealer. Iick>kbver' 
the new models. Investigate the easy 
payment plan. C *C'M*’s are 90% made 
in Canada, 100% value.
Red Bird—M assey- P erfect 
Cleveland—Columbia
and Joycycles for Children
\ \
HU.
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED
■ AG E N TS  FOR C.C.M. “PE R FEC T” B IC YC LE S  
Phone 44 , Kelowna, B. C.
„ t.:___ ■ 'r ””•',1 A imvc uut:n asKCU' to gIVC hOVS aud I
**** in school advice as to their physVictory or fighting by the grower. Thc|,Jcal iinprovcinciit. , >
Mr. Claude H. Taylor very justly ex­
presses his . utter iiidî ^natioh over 
.“these hogus-eompany-promptefs \Vho 
sold their honour for money,’? • and.| 
finds that: sudi persons should not be 
placed in public' positions of respon­
sibility.
While sharing entirely Mr. Taylor’s 
opinion, I find that the very good; cxr 
ample of the right conception; of hon- 
our ihentioned' in Mr. Taylor’s letter is 
not only “an Englishman’s honour,’’ as 
it is cklled in the letter, but simply a
gentleman's honour. Tt is the honour J their view is ^
the wa,y pt is understood all over the L.hat^he„ tĵ <; otj,er jman wants more of us too much cause for
canner and the grower ate, necessary 
to: each other. , f .
As to the disgust ; the Occidental 
Fruit Go. feels at the want of co-op­
eration on the part of the growers, I 
cannot sec their point of view. When 
all organi îed labour, and, professions 
arc asking shorter hours and highcr
Most boys and gitls thcisc days th‘ink'| 
they get plenty of exercise, and per­
haps they do. ; But there is a feature in 
this connection that 1 have always becn'l 
especially interested ini aild I .believe 
that hoys and girls should bg. ' It is I 
■;this: - 1 '
pay and more luxuries, why ask''the I • *1*J"/*
farmer to, take, Icsf, .i.e., work longer 
and dp without some necessities ((he'
hap no luxuries). But it seems that ?•' *̂  ̂ so* that petty failures •tvill not
' discourage us too niilch, nor our petty
liCING SUGAR
3 lbs. for ........
m a r m a l a d e
4 lbs* for ......
ST R A W B E R R Y  ^
,JAM> 4 lbs. for O O C  
FRENCH  PEAS  
per can 
O A T M E A L  
10  lbs. for
50c
55c
world, irrespective of nationality or the farmer’s dollar, the farmer 8hogld<r‘V®̂ '“'*‘°u ^nd' truimpl|. 
creed, by all those who deserve t® >fe be content to take less. Now the farmer Physical exerase as the great
considered as respectable^mfen.  ̂ a  the' most good-natured alid optimistic. ?'?*‘**°*?r softening and demorab
Considering the fact that Hot all of person in the world and he does not of too much civilization. It]lour co-operative fruit — ---- -..-i-i-i - - - » . . r
P o u lffy  As^oGiation
, FLOUR  A N D  FEED  STORE  
[E LL IS  STREET Phone 354
and . . its <Vv̂A CAilU IIL VtUvD AiwL I *1T 1 V' L t * ' . ‘ A ' ■ > , • *vegetable .grudge the other man the beautiful car /? Tgalize that the fruits
* ‘ ■ ■ rewards of labour arc not nearly so
‘ 'j  as the labour itself, and that
______ w..,. V.V.U - permanent satisfaction comes
its purpose still better if it Were not I tin, Lizzie and ITe aiways liopes for a M'"®’”
stated' in: terms--”hich, aire liable to good time some day; I . kind of exercise you take is of
[ give the impression that' in the opin- : But that is: not my idea, of true co- ™’®®r. ‘®iP®rtance. ' The' main reqqire- 
jion of the writer the right kind of hon- operation. The farmer should get *s that it shall be done regularly
Tour is an English 'monopoly, an im- his share of the dollar the proportion 1®”^ 'hi the spirit of enjoyment, 
pression which, I am sure, Mr. Taylor, according to the work, etc., ; that he . T do not believe that exercise taken 
did not intend tO; convey. : r/.\ _ supplies to produce the crop and the I ”i the spirit of. indifference doeS one’
Yours truly, ' Iproportion, the other man supplies to pa.rficle of good; If^you can't get<the
DR; P. de PFYFFER..I handle, etc., but that is not now the I spirit of fun out of it,'’try some other
lease.: It is the individual buying power j for*ii of exercise. '
Kelowna, B.C., of the farmer, not ,the total value of I , Generally speaking, exercise v of any
■April Sth, 1926. iarni products,-that #s going to make I kind becomes enjoyable when you m-
To’ the Editor, , I the country prosperous as some people I troduce the element of competition.
Kelowna Courier. ; , ' would have you believe.. ’ This does not mean you must confine
Dear Sir, - Kelowna itself has un-'lyourself : to tennis, baseball or other
In your issue of 1st inst. there ,is a doubtedly weathere'd the storm largely I games. I f  J;here is no opponent handy 
I letter by Mf; Claude/Taylor, making a jdue to the canning industry. It is pos-I to compete with, you can learn to com-
plea to “growers who have pledged(s?hle this may pass if the canriers ex-1 petê  with yourself. . . . .
their houour’ to their own association.”: I pipit the Chinese growers in other’ dis-X If* you took fifteen minutes to walk Uaving received instructions from the
I thoroughly agree with him that a lot tricts and get canning tomatoes at .lessfto school yesterday; see if you can do REV A  MACLTIRP
depends on this word, “honour”. (than reasonable prices. This would beiit in fourteen today., Throw your head \ , .
recrrettable in everv wav; and rprlainlv I harlc. wallr prprtlv hn’p’nfbp d»>pr»1ir / ond 1 _}®'. tny V.'tncial .uOard ot the United
vvithout reserve ;at 
J^chter Street, ;
canners, 1 feelsure. there is considerableliin in it.
I stocked with all lines
|of_ FEED, -and cap offer as loiV 
prices and as good quality as anV̂ i 
lone. Being a one-man show, we dO 
Inot !^ve to make. profits to cover 
I salaries to employees, or dividends 
|to shareholders.
I r  LOUR, for which we are agents  ̂
: ' , “0 ;UR  B E S T ”
|you; are missing sqmethipg good.
jS®me to us for B A B Y . C H IC K  
F O O D . W e  have just the right 
thing for these youngsters.
AUenONSALE
I member. Sir, I .wrote' you, just aft®*' 
the big drive, that the association was 
‘built on coercion and fostered ■ by 
lies,” and I assume, that the present 
secession is the result.
Realizing that the contract is not the 
[iron-bound thing Sapiro claimed  ̂it to 
'be, these growers who put the names 
I on thê  dotted line under threat of boy­
cott and other dire penalties’ are now
Yours truly,
H. B. D. LYSONS.
V A LU A B LE  N E W  VAR IETY
OF FIELD  PEAS 1
In exercise, like almost everything 
else in life, it is not the outward form, 
but the spirit behind it that counts.
If-;you have this spirit, you. will not 
confine your exercise to any set form .or 
any number of minutes or hoiirs’a day. 
I suppose that ten minutes of perfunc­
tory exercising in the morning is better(Experimental Farms Note) :
Announcement-is made by the Ex-rl **;*̂ ® nothing, but personally I am prel- 
making every’effort ̂ gally to break a-1 perimental Farms Branch of the this kind of thing. It
partment: of ' Agriculture, Ottawa, of I to lack the. spirit I'speak of, I
the introduction this spring of a valu- t)'’®’̂ *̂̂  as soon confine my think­
able new variety of Field Peas called >*® a certain number of minutes a 
MacKay. -̂ This variety is a selection ®*' religion tp a portion of Sun- 
from a cross made at Ottawa many * .
years ago between a variety known as I ^® me tell you that if you think 
Mummy and another known as Black you are living under conditions or 
Eye Marrowfat, among surroundings that nfake the
MacKay is a Very vigorous growing P*'°P®  ̂ ®̂ ®*'®*s‘*?J? >®*Possible, there are 
Chicago Packer” that “this forrn of jwhite flowered variety producing a ra- ”® surroundings,
organization cannot succeed,” and con-1 ther dark cream coloured pea with a I ^®t *,f y®** have the right, spirit and the 
tends that the only way is. to get to-|bl^k hilum (eye).' * j desire. I can get the same amount of
gether all those who are heart and soul -
in.favour of the scheme, and build up 
from that solid basis, showing by their 
results the advantages that accrue from 
such association and adding to their
numbers those who make application. ______  _____^
Co-operation to be, successful must!by thirteen inches, averaging only one I y o u r  mind clear.
I way. And this Mr. Taylor deems dis- 
I .honourable.
I contend that no court of law would 
jiiphold a contract gained by these 
means. '
Mr. Rubinov, who was secretary un­
der Safiiro for eight co-operative (?) 
associations, all of which have fallen 
through, states in a recent issue of the
On the average for the past five years 1 New York hotel or-cross-
jat the Central Farm at Ottawa the ,a- '"S' the continent on a train, that l  .get 
hove variety has yielded over 10 bus; ®t the studio or at home. >
more, per acre than the well known Beg, borrow or steal the equivalent 
variety called Arthur. In length of ®f two. hours’ hard exercise a day. If 
straw it has excelled the latter variety y®“ this you >vill keep your body
he voluntary. - j inch, less ‘than the famous forage var-
Mr. Rubinov shows in his letter j iety called Prussian Blue, which variety 
many advantages that the independents j it has excelled in yield of grain by 
can give to the growers that the assoc- over six^^bushels per acre.- The new 
iatiqns can not; and attributes the introduction has been a consistently 
afore-mentioned failures to this fact. high yielder at most of the Branch 
Mr. A. J. Cherry supports him in his I Farms and Stations throughout Can 
statement, and when you get two prom- ada and is recommended’for trial wher 
inent men of such long experience as | ^ e r  pps are grown ' throughout the
Resist everything that tends to make 
you soft and satisfied.
KEEP IN  M O TIO N  and do not ac­
cept the benefits of civilization too eas­
ily. Work, fight, play for everything.
It will pay big dividends in happi­
ness;
LECKIE HARDWARE LTD.•
AG EN TS FOR C L E V E L A N D  B IC YC LES  
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelo-wna, B. C.
THE MASSEY”
“CANAD A ’S PREM IER B ICYCLE” .
Phone 347
T E D  B U S E
'/g L e n n  b l o c k
these have had in the co-operative field 
voicing the same idea, you can safely 
say there is something'in it.
But to revert to the word "honour” 
(which Mr. Taylor goes to such length 
to illustrate, as if any true Britisher 
docs not know and is not keenly con­
scious of what it means), the Associa­
tion- has for two years* promised its 
growers that unless it had an 89 per 
cent control it would not operate. /Ml 
the same, it goes on, knowing that it 
has not anything like t^c requisite 80 
per cent, and without îny further refer­
endum to the growers. It this honour­
able?
I contend this is a breach of contract.
If the word “honour” is brought into 
question at all. it should be observed 
by both-patties.
There arc many growers who would 
not have a thing to their name if it had 
not been for help extended by indep­
endents after withdrawing from the 
As.sociation. This is Co-operation.
Thanking yon for your valuable 
space, I am. Sir,
'5(ours faithfully,
S ID NEY H. OLD.
TH E  PRICE OF
CAN N IN G  TOMATOES
-------- 2
KclowUa, B.C., April 3, 1926,
Kelowna Courier, 
ir Sir,
was much surprised at the views
Dominion, except, possibly,'where 
very early maturing sort is required,
For growing with such varieties of 
oats as O.A.C, 72, Banner or .Victory 
for the production of hay, MacKay is 
the variety now recommended. The 
rate of seeding, 'when grown for the a- 
bove purpose, is one bushel of peas to 
2 bushels of oats, the crop .being cut 
when the oats have reached the early 
dough stage. This mixture, under rca- 
sonabl^ly' favourable conditions, may 
be expected to produce a very heavy 
tonnage, even rivalling corn as a pro­
ducer of feed units per acre in sonic 
districts.
Vyiicn allowed to mature, MacKay, 
which is a relatively late maturing var­
iety, will ripen well with any one of 
the above varieties of oats, which fact 
gives tile variety a peculiar advantage 
over varieties which mature too early. 
Thus should any circumstance arise, 
such as wet weather at haying time, 
the mixture may he allowed to oiaturc 
although the original intention may 
have been to make hay of it. It is also 
possible to allow a sufficient acreage to 
mature in any case, to provide seed for 
the following year.
Where grown alone for the produc­
tion of grain, three bushels per acre is 
the rate of seeding recommended in 
most districts, owing to the large size 
of the pea.
The Secretary of the Canadian Seed 
Growers Association, Ottawa, has iqadc 
arrangements for supplying, in small
quantities, a limited amount 
new variety. '
L. H
of this
NEW M AN. 
Dominion Ccrealist.
Another
W orld’ s
Champion
Cow
•ar m> 
evaporated.
Again British Columbia 
wins the world’s cliampion- 
.ship. The prize Jersey cow is 
a resident of the proviijce. 
It’s a tribute to Fraser Val-^ 
ley, to Fraser Valley herds, 
to the home of Pacific Milk. 
Pacific Milk is produced by 
famous herds.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Heati Offici: VancoHver, B.C.
TUESDAY, A PR IL  21st,
all of the Household Furniture, etc., 
p'urê  bred Poultry, as follows:-—- 
Quarter-cut oak Rocking Chair. 
Quarter-cut oak Arm Chair.
Lounge, covered in leather^
Arm Rockers. . Oak Centre Table. 
Axminster Square, 10x12. Bookcase. 
3 sets Portieres. Rugs. Footstools. 
Large Hall Hat Rack.
Brass Umbrella Stand.
Large, quarter-cut oak Sideboard.
6 Dining Room Chairs, lieather.
Table to match.
Radio' Set, Atwater-Kent, 5 tubes. 
Loud. Speaker, Western Electric. 
Homecharger. .
Mahogany Gramophone. 40 Records. 
Flowering Plants.. , Kitchen Chairs. 
Kitchen Tabic. . Electric Toaster. 
Electric  ̂ Iron. Two Electric Heaters. 
Two Oil Heaters.
New Williams Electric Sewing Machine 
Manteli5iece Clock and Ornaments. 
Large quantity modern Books, includ- 
ing COM PLETE SETS of Rus- ' 
kin. Sir Walter Scott,, Dickens, 
Hugh Miller,. Lord Jjlacatilay’s Es­
says and History of England, and 
many others. :
Extension Cords and Lamps.
Giin, 12 bore. Fishing Rod.
Spinning Reel. Hand Line and Spodhs. 
Two Bicycles. . Six Golf Sticks.
Acetylene Bicycle Lamp.
Quart<;r-cut oak Dresser and Stand, 
Two oak Dressers aild StAnds.
Four Bedsteads, • Springs and Mat­
tresses.
Two Hair Mattresses. Stair Carpet. 
Bedroom Chairs.
Trunks-and Shit-Cases,
One extra fine Dinner Set (Norman—
S. H.).
Large quantity of China Cups and 
Saucers.
Large quantity of Crockery, Glassware, 
Kitchen lltcnsils, etc.
Washing Machine. Birds and Cages. 
Pen prize-winning Jersey Black Giant 
Chickens. '
Hens and Young Chickens.
Lawn Mower, Spade, Shovel, Hoes, 
Saw, Axe, Plane. Brace and bits,
■ Garden Hose, Wire Netting.
Large quantity Fruit Jars and Fruit. 
Wringer.
Water Power Washing Machine.
Sale 1 p.ni;
G. H. K E R R , fluctioneer.
34-2c
The following arc the officer.s of the 
Vernon Crickci Club for this year: 
President, Mr. C. B. Lefroy; Vice- 
President. Mr. C. White; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr, S, Temple; Capt.. Kev. 
H. C  B. Gibson; Vicc-Captaiii. Mr. R, 
C. Curti.s.
GYRO W H IR L
Save the odd nickel. It will bejneeded 
tew Hospital Equipment.
I'.i' ' / *' ’ ’ I  ̂ ' ' *
' ' • ' I I ^
¥ 5 /
PAQE E|;aii(T
BROWN’S BEELINE HONEY
GOARANTEEB YIBSOlttlELY PORE
■'V!' ■ ;',̂ ' '>, , ,' v,' ̂ ; ■, ' • ' ' ' ' ' '
b e e l i n e  h o n e y  is made from White Clover Blossom 
; / and the flavour cannot be CJkeclldd,
1 pound jars .............v 35c
Quart jars .............. 95c
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES
“ T r iE  G IF T  O F  G L A D N E S S ’.'
A  wise husband or a discerning lover w ill exercise care in. 
buying Chocolates. Ganong’s Chocolates always please 
the ladies. They never tire of them. ;V
‘'r;.
W E  S P lE C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd.
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  .A N D  A S K  F O R  214
W e  Sprayete
D U S T  P R O O F  M O G U L  M A C H IN E S  F O R  C O P L I N G  
® M O T H  C O N T R O L
The Mogul Machines are equipped with the following out­
standing features:
Porcelain Lined Cylinders —  Suction Settling Chamber 
Cushman Engines —; Force Feed Oiling S3rstem 
Pum p Cooled •—  Bosch Magneto, ’ 
Autoplex all steel Truck, drop axles, light draft, \easy turn-
■' ing .' :
ALL MOGUL PUMPS GUARANTEED TO 400 POUNDS
PRESSURE
The most compact and efficient sprayer on the market today. Come 
in and see the demonstrator.
REPAIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN  STOCK
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
VALLEY REPRESENTATIVES
F. B. L U C A S , Salesman
# >
■V } n ' * 1 >- I I
i f } f ' it r Trj, <• viW t 4 (rtj ? tr- J> i -1 4̂ ,̂  ̂ 1 f '' ' r ’*5* t  ̂ Tri,t .»<<>,» >-6 r r̂}>' 4»iij “.-f K? j - i i -w. n .tfv
■ : > ' ■ i  ̂ ■, -m,! i;.,.' ;  ̂ i. . v i , , ■ jr,> ■>. y - . . r ■ t; ■ ■ ' . :. ■ ■ i ■ . ■ ■,
B.li t «(•; < p j<f*i A- >( * Vi V •>* B .ij» H r\ ?*■ « •i
’ . I . , ,
5 pound tin s ....... — $li25
8 -<pound tins $2 .0 0
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAHAQAH ORCHAEDltX TH UR SPAT . A P R IL  Sltt; 192ff
^  >1̂ ♦
: SPORT ITEMS :
BASKETBALL
♦  ■ . ' ■ <9‘
*»♦<»>»•»•»<»•»•»••• •th 4>,<» «
Girla’ Provincial Championship Game 
Here Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night (Friday), Kclowpa 
will Jiavc the opportunity otwithcssiiig 
its iir.'Jt Provincial championshijjt con­
test when the Vancouver I’c-llxca arrive 
to , play ■ the loCiU Intermediate girls, 
Iiitl'rior champioiis. • . .'n
' In fact, it will he tlie first occasion 
on vv.hich a Kelowna team of any kind 
has played for a ' provinefal title on 
their; own ground, and although 'the 
season is late, there should he. a good 
turnout for the oontest,'
To pialce' inatters more interesting, 
tlie Firenjeu have accepted the chall- 
ouge hurled' out by the Scouts to settte 
the'City title, and these teams will 
meet in a prciinlinary contest.
Vancouver Felixes' are an unknown 
quantity so i&r as Kelowna can ascer­
tain,* but thoir* record is an’ imposing 
one, and yet. Katnloop.s Senior Girls 
knocked out the Canucks, a picked ag 
gregatipn from. Vancouver, in a scim 
final , round, so tleat there is'. ̂  cverŷ  
clyince. of tlic Kelowna girls, winning 
the B. C. title, with a little luck and a 
detcrniinatioti to give . everything they 
possess to win the game, which means 
so 'much,
' Unfortunately, the Kelowna team has 
been handicapped through the late an- 
noHneemeht of the fixture being staget 
in- Kelowna, ‘ and also that there 
arc few opponents in the Interior in 
their division, hut they have shown 
that they can play haskctbali when they 
defeated ReVclstoke, who were all set 
to proceed to_ the Coast to play the 
Vancouver whiners. They will have 
the advantage of Having the support 
of the local fansj who will all be look 
iiig forward to the Relownd team do 
ing.its'.best..  ̂ , '
A little determination, with the idea 
that a great deal depends on the out 
come.o{ the contest, and that the sup 
porters are counting bn them, will dp 
a lot towards their showing tomorrow 
night.,.’' . ■ '■ .
Provincial Championship Results
Final results in Provincial champion 
ships over the week-end resulted as 
follows: ,
Junior, at Kamloops: St. Mark’s 
Junior;Boi^, 30; Kamloops, 12.
Senior Girls, at Nanaimo: Rinky 
dinks, 22; Kamloops Senior Girls, 6.
I Intermediate A, at Revclstoke:. New 
Westminster Adanacs, 34; Revelstoke 
27. ■ . . ,
Intermediate B, at Vancouver: Crus 
aders, 30; Revelstoke, 21.
The biggest surprise was the defeat 
of' the ' Revelstoke Intermediate * F 
squad, led' by Pradoliiii, who were con 
ceded an excellent chance to take the 
provincial title. •According to press re- 
I] ports, there was too" much talking to 
the referee, and an inclination to rough 
it, with the resqlt that Revclstoke’s 
game suffered. ' - ' .
_ Kamloops Senior B are, thê  only pror 
viqcial champions from the Interior so 
far, Kelowna,. Intermediate girls stil 
being ’iii the running.
«a n M ops
' a TROOP-CARRYING  A IR P LA N E  FOR TH E  R O Y A L  A IR  FORCE
; The picture shows part 
British! Air Force and which
of a huge airplane which has been atfded to the 
..i- i,. . A!', is designed for the transportation of troops.
BASEBALL
Younger Players Are Practising
While there seems little activity 
I among the older baseballers, there are 
apparently enough enthusiasts to or­
ganize a team among themselves, who 
are endeavouring to arrange outside 
fixtures. Known as the Tryouts Club, 
a squad of younger players have been 
practising on evqry possible occasion,
I and will probably play throughout the 
season, if opposition can be secured.
There has been some talk of a re 
I viyal_ of the old R.M.R., club which 
flourished in the past, aod which still 
[ owns considerable equipment scattered 
throughout the city and district. -
FOOTBALL
Fixtures May Be Arranged With Pen- 
' ' ticton
In last week’s issue the names of two 
members of the football executive were 
inadvertently omitted, these being 
Tommy Pitt, who was unanimously 
chosen to continue as manager, and 
Bruce Deans, who was chosen to be 
the fourth member of the executive.
Penticton have commenced practices 
md it is possible that there will be 
matches arranged with Kelowna in the 
near future.
LACROSSE
I Meeting Postponed Through Lack Of 
Interest
GOLF ’
......  ̂ "
Opening Roupd F<ir Barnes Cup Today
The opening round for the Barnes 
Cup, a foursome handicap, is being 
played todby, and play will continue 
each Thursday until April 29,,the final 
to he'staged on May 15.
At the annual inectiug of the B. C. 
Golf Association'in Vancouver, Mr. Hi 
F. Rees. Pre.sident ■of the local club, 
was elected a director of the Associa­
tion for .the year, ; : , _ :
AT THE TRAPS
Haldane’s Squad Victorious.
In a chilly breeze, which fortunat.ely 
did hot interfere to any, great extent, 
-Haldane’s squad defeated Sphrrie'r's 
five on Thursday in a challenge, team 
contest at the Glenmore trap.
According to the, rules of the con­
test,- each squad -was to include <jne 
novice, and considering the conditions, 
the shooting was. good. “Wid” Thomp­
son, who is fcqually at Iipme^with the 
rifle, led the scorers with 21, and it 
was his high score which gave his 
team the ■benefit of, a supper at the 
expense of the losers, Haldane’s squad 
broke 92, while Spurrier was only-3 
behind \vith 89. ' '
Shooting first. Spurrier, Moe and 
Hugh Kennedy each broke 20, McCor­
mick, starting well to finisk with 17, 
W. Hafvey and T. Thorp being below 
usual' form ; with 12 each.
Not until the last round was fired 
was the issue ; decided, for, although 
the winners also started well, they 
begat! to falter as the light began to 
fade, but the early lead was sufficient 
to give, them a margin of 3" birds. ‘
Scores were.;—-Haldane, 19; ,Maxson, 
19; G. Sutherland, IS; Ayender, 18; 
Thomson, 21. Total, 92.
Spurrier, 20; H. Kennedy, 20; R. S- 
Moe, 20; McCormick, 17; W . Harvey, 
12. Total, 89. T. Thorp also shot on 
this squad, his. score , being the same as 
"W. Harvey’s, 12. ,
A Hundred Crows Perish
Crows to the number of _ 100 met 
their fat^ on Good Friday, when the 
Kelowna Gun Club staged their annual 
drive bn the black feathered destroyer 
of game birds’ eggs, the prizes for the 
highest bags going to T. Clarance, of 
Okanagan Mission, land Edwin Har­
vey, wRh 9 each, and Leslie-Thompson 
with 8. , ; /
Owing to a 'mis.understanding, the 
prfzes were awarded before the count 
was properly verified, and the official 
result is as follows: 1, .T. Clarance; 2. 
Edwin Harvey; 3, Leslie Thompson.
Prize winners may have their prizes 
adjusted upon application to J. B. 
Spurrier. There 'were ho claimants for 
the special prize for magpies offered 
>y J. B. Spurrier.
The Kelowna club will hold a weekly 
shoot every Thursday afternoon until 
::urther notice, the trap still bbing on 
the old Glenmore sitê  and with im­
provements to the mechanism there is 
considerable betterment in the working 
of the trap.
BANK OF MONTREAL
ISSUES NEW  BOOKLET
“Hogs Fbr Pork And Profit” Is Fourth 
Of Farm Series
The Bank of Montreal Iras issued 
for gratuitous distribution to all in­
terested in the subject a neatly printed 
and well illustrated booklet of sixty 
pages, entitled “HogS for Pork and! 
Profit,”-as the fourth of a series on 
agricultural subjects. . Previous publi-i 
cations .included, ‘‘Diversified Farm- 
jiig,” “The Cow, the Mother of Pros­
perity," and’“ Poultry for, tlic Farm 
and Home,”
As in the case of former issues, 
“Hogs fof Pork and Profit” is a'praci 
tical book for practical people. The 
advice given in it is- the result’ of in­
vestigation, and- experiments by lead­
ing, specialists in the pig-raising in­
dustry. At the same time, the booklet 
is written iq non-tcchnical - language 
that any person can understand, and 
its value is greatly increased by ac­
tual photographs illustrating-, every 
point that is made. ' ’
A special introduction has been,, con-ij 
tributed by Mr. G. B. Rothwell, B.S.A;, 
Dominion Animal .Husbandman at.' the'- 
Central/Expei^imental Farm, Ottawa,.! 
who gives 'an outline -of the principal { 
breeds and*' types and- the accepted 
mcthpds, of' feeding .in Canada, and 
offers igeneral advice in regard' to the [ 
principles described in the booklet- 
. Evefyr phase o f; hog raising is, piCrj 
tured, ■both by word and by photo­
graph, ’.the subjects, dealing- with the 
selection of sires and mothers, the 
choice of breeds and types/ and the[ 
care of the young pigs rrpih the time 
•they are; born until the'y are ready 
for market. Feeding, housing, ,the pre­
vention of ailments and diseases; and 
the production of particular types for 
special markets, are . all. described'; in 
fact, there is no phase of the industi;y 
on which the best scientific knowledge 
is not made available in plain,, .every­
day, language. -
A free copy of the booklet. miay bej 
obtained at ‘ the local branch of the] 
Bank. ‘ . - /
T see,” he said, “that coal has gone
up again,
“Has it?" she replied.
“And thcjr’re raising the pnts,” he I 
continued ,̂ . v ■
“Well,” she exclaimed, “if you wish 
to have our engagement' broken -off, 
why don’t you say so. ,I dislike for| 
anyotje to beat around the bush.”.':
■ .1 nil «.I I I M II la.M I —I—— I—I Ii>» ), ■
“Your Honour,’ said ; the jury fore- j 
man, “this lady is siting thjs gentleman 
for $10,000 for a stolen kiss.”
“Correct,” responded the judge.] 
“You are to decide if-it was worth it.”-
‘That’s the, poinL Your Honour.] 
Could the jury have a sample? ’̂
Modern Romeo (below-balcony, with 
saxophone): “Hist,i woman, open the] 
window, or I’ll play. this darn thing.”
“Of course, you can’t believe all you ] 
hear.’
“No, but you can repeat it.”
JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott
DAVID  A N D  GOLIATH , N E W  VERSION
—From The Star, London
Tuesday’s meeting of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club was unfortunately post­
poned owing to the lack of interest, the 
attendance being confined to practi­
cally all older players, and ; if lacrosse 
is to continue in Kelowna, it is necess­
ary to have the interest of the younger 
players.  ̂Many of the older members 
of the Club have dropped or will be 
dropping out of the game, and unless 
there arc sufficient stick' handlers com­
ing along to take their places, the 
sport cannot survive very long. Ke­
lowna has long been recognized as the 
headquarters for the Interior as far as 
lacrosse goes, and unless there is more 
•"hrest among younger players, who 
will have every opportunity to play 
alongside of those whose experience 
will stand them in good stead, the La 
crossc Club may as well disband.
With a few seasoned veterans to 
hold the team together, Kelowna can 
I l)lacc on the field'a strong ajLrfrrcjv-'ifion. 
but a team composed cntirelv of neu 
inatcrial would have a bard, row to hoc 
against Armstrong and Vernon, where 
' many of tiic older players arc still 
ready to turn out for Valley T.cague 
! fixtures.'
.Alter considerable discussion, a com- 
I mittcc consisting of R. Watt, W. Speitr 
and J..G. McKay was appointed to go 
into the situation and call another mect- 
! ing as soon ns possible, if the feeling 
among the players inTervIcwed war­
rants it.
JOHN, t v e  fi>ced\ 
So m e  l o v e l y
Fl^ENOH TOAST* 
fOTR. NOU 
THIS MOI2NWs/<3.
V E R Y  
T O N P  OF FBEJNCH 
, TOAST.
Its
T H e W A Y , 
W h e r e  d o  y o u  
T A K E  LUISICHI
y -
4̂  ̂ I , , U, M  t 1 1 fj 'B * i'l 'li?!, I, I • , ■ ' 't , Ai I I !'i ' - ‘ I J
.........A.... ...............
I  THouCaHT I'D  
MEET YOU  
AT LUWC.H 
TODAY AND  
YOU COULD 
CtO SHOPPING 
WITH ME
1m1 F-ntm* Smrrkm, li
-  1 W O NT BE 
ABLE TO EAT 
LUNCH AFTER. 
THIS B\0  
BREAKFAST
itMit Owiimin rithu* rotrvtxf /t -S
A <;alf with two heads, but normal 
ill every other VespeCt, is being nur­
tured xto mliturity oil a raucti near San 
Jacinto, Cat. ‘ The animal can cat with 
cither only one or hoththeiiids at the 
same time, lias four eyes, duo pair be­
ing liliiid, and is normal and healthy in 
every other way. ' '
GOLFERS, ATTENTION!
JUST INI A 
Q]
shipment 6f MAC­
GREGOR and ST. ANDipiWS  
GOLF CLUBS/ right or left! hand, 
for men ahd women, in Drivers and 
Brasries fund Spoons. Tbcao Chibs 
are steel and wood shafted. Wo 
guarantee more distanco rfith them. 
A SPECIAL GOLF OUTFIT— 
Four .Cluba and a <P'| Q  CfA 
good Bag for,........
GOLF OUTFITS TO RENT—  
 ̂ Right or loft hand.
TENNIS
All of SLAZENGER’S 1926 Rac­
kets arc here. If you care to‘pick 
one now we shall be glad to hold it 
until play opetis. Slazehger’s Rac­
kets ...............J.... . 93.50 to 922.00
DON’T FORGET THE PISH A 
GAME MEETING tomorrow night
r» /:
Whaling will soon commence in jthe- 
North Pacific, when the CoiisoUdatcd. 
Whaling Corporation, of Victoria, will, 
start, its fleet out for the season. The 
vessels arc now being overhauled. Last, 
gasoil was a disappointing one, chiefly 
on account of the foggy weather which 
prevailed off yancouver Island, but the 
whaling organization is looking for­
ward to. a more prosperous one this- 
year.. '' ; .
SPECIALS
HOUSE of S rooms, 
woodshed, etc.
A snap at ....
. 9200.00 cash will handle, balance 
on ^ a ll monthly payments. 
MODERN HOUSE, consisting of 
living room, dining room; kitchen. 
3 bedrooms, bath. A. very goon
f e  e... I.. 93,000.00
arranged. ■
■' . ■ ' Also''—
ORCHARDS. MIXED FARMS 
and CITY LOTS
INSURANCE 
In. all its branches.
WtlUIISilN & PUEI
i.'
’V. I :U'
T h e
B elm ont
Some men look well! 
in a double breasted-1 ( I ■
suit/others dq'not. In 
/fact there is a. style for 
every type and figure;.
■' i.
T h e B E L t l O N T  
Model E h U 4 -I> '
There is also a Lowhde$ 20th'CemuryvBrand 
model for every possible rcquircnient: Let us
help you pick out something j%ist a little better 
this season than you have ever had beforel.:
. We can also show; you a' large range of 
beautiful cloths from yvhich to order a Lowndes 
20th Century Brand custom)made..suit. or .coaU.
Our Navy Blue Serge, in- t'wo-buttoii; double breasted 
model in 2 0 -oz;,sdrge, and beautifully ta ilo i> ^ 0 ^  
ed, will knock your eye out at ........... . aUI v
Also plain Business Man's Model; 3-l^utton,. sipgle breasted 
in the same serge as above, is sure, to meet 
with ail competition, even of mail orders, at
M E N ’S
T H A T  W E A R
N O T IC E  S U P E R IO R  Q U A L I T Y  F E A T U R E S
1. Cuffs double stitched.
2 . Two-button cuff's.
3. “ No tear” sleeve opening..
!
4. Cofit style.
5. Two pockets (double stitclied).
6 . Pencil pocket. ..
7. Fast blue dyes,
8 . Extra strong, fine-count,, durable cloth.
9. Double button holes.
10. Double-stitched buttonstay— stays in place.
11. E!4ery Shirt guaranteed.
12. Every Shirt ;'Union Made.
“ H E A D L IC J H T ”
TH OM AS LAWSON, LTD.
P H O N E  215 KELOWNA. B. C.
